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EXECUTIVE

A NOx abatementprogram is requiredby the Fuel ProcessingRestoration (FPR)

project permit to construct (PTC),to reduce NOx emissionsfrom the New Waste

CalciningFacility (NWCF). Extensiveresearch and developmenthas indicated

that the selectivecatalyticreduction (SCR) process is the most promising

technology for treatingthe NWCF off-gas. Pilot plant tests were performedto

determinethe compatibilityof the SCR processwith actual NWCF off-gas.

Test results indicate that the SCR process is a viable method for abating the

NOx from the NWCF off-gas. Reductionefficienciesever 9S% can be obtained,

with minimal amounts of ammonia slip, provided favorableoperatingconditions

exist. However, because the NWCF off-gas NOx concentrationand composition

varies frequently,and at times significantly,optimu_conditions are not

always achievable. This will reduce the overall reductioncapabilities.

Two reactors operated with series flow will provideoptimum reduction

capabilities. Typical operation should be performedwith a first reactor

stage gas space velocity of 20,000 hr"_and an inlet temperatureof 320°C.

The first stage exhaust NOx concentrationwill then dictate the parameter

settingsfor the second stage. Operation should always strive for a peak

reactor temperatureof SZ0% in both reactors,with minimal NH3 slip from the

second reactor.

Frequent fluctuationsin the NWCF off-gas NOx concentrationwill require a

full-scale reduction facility that is versatile and quick-responding. Sudden

changes in NWCF off-gas NOx concentrationswill require quick detectionand

immediate response to avoid reactor bed over-heatingand/or excessiveammonia

slip.
_
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1.0 I_ROL)UCTION

High-level radioactiveliquid wastes (HLW) producedduring nuclear fuel

reprocessingat the Idaho Chemical ProcessingPlant (ICPP) are calcined

(solidified)in the New Waste CalciningFacility (NWCF) to provide both volume

reduction and a more stable waste form. The NWCF is a fluidizedbed spray

dryer which converts the acidic HLW to oxide particulates. Because a large

component of the FH.Wis nitric acid, high levels of oxides of nitrogen (NOx)

are produced in the process and dischargedto the environ::_ntvia the calciner

off-gas. The NOx in the calciner off-gas is currently dls_narged to the

atmosphere at levels within environmentallimits. However, start-up of the

new Fuel Processing Restoration (FPR) facility in 1996 will result in

increased fuel and waste processing rates, increasingthe annual amounts of

NOx discharged to the atmosphere by the NWCF.

The State of Idaho has required, as a conditionwithin the FPR permit to

construct, that a plan be proposed for the additionof a NOx abatement

facility, includingany technicaldevelopment. Since NOx abatement technology

had not been proven for conditionsof the actual NWCF off-gas stream, pilot-

plant developmentand verificationwas required to establish a design basis

for a full-scalesystem.

Based on earlier developmentwork_ and feasibilitystudies,z the most

promising technology for calciner off-gas NOX treatment is selectivecatalytlc

reduction (SCR). This process involvesthe heterogeneousreaction of NOX with

ammonia, in the presence of a catalyst,to selectivelyform Nz, N20, and

water.

Initial SCR testing was performed in a labor,tory-scalereactor system using

simulated plant off-gas,3 This was done to" I) prove process compatibility

with the general high NOX concentrationof the plant off-gas (up to 30,000

ppm), 2) provide sufficient SCR process experience and data to define a pilot

plant test program, and 3) determine approximateranges of key operating

parameters, to aid in design and operationof the larger pilot plant facility.



To verify compatibilityof the SCR processwith the NWCF off-gas, extensive

additional testingwas performed in the CPP-605NOx Abatement Pilot Plant,

using a slip stream of the actual NWCF off-gas. This report contains a

descriptionof: I) the pilot plant, 2) test objectives,3) tests performed,4)

detailed resultsof that testing, 5) problemsexperiencedduring operation,

and 6) recommendationsfor design and operationof the full-scaleNOX

abatementfacility.

2.0 PILOT PLANTDESCRIPTION

The NOx AbatementPilot Plant is located on the mezzanine level of the CPP-605

fan room and consistsof a 3-stagereactor system. The reactors are enclosed

in a containmentroom which is maintainedat a lower pressure than the

surroundingarea. A schematicof the pilot plant is shown in Figure I. The

pilot-plantreactorsare designed to receivea slip stream from the main NWCF

exhaust gas line at rates of up to 50 scfm. The slip stream flows througha

high efficiency particulateair (HEPA)filter and is monitored for

radioactivityprior to being fed through the reactor system. Interconnecting

piping between the 3 reactors providesfor series,parallel, or a combination

of series and parallel feeding of the NWCF off-gas slip stream.

A steam jet on the pilot plant exhaust line maintainssystem vacuum during
i

operation and provides the driving force for air and NWCF off-gas flow. Use

of a vacuum system enhances safety by insuringprocess leaks are directed

toward the stack, and away from personnel. Gas flow through the reactors is

exhaustedback to the main NWCF exhaustgas line, downstream of the pilot

plant inletconnection.

Each of the 3 reactorswith associatedpiping, valves, and instrumentationare

identicalexcept for their respectivereactordiameters. The reactorswere

originally designed with diameters of 6-inches,8-inches, and 10-inches,with

the intentionof maintainingconstant face velocity through the 3 reactors as

the downstream flows increasewith series/paralleloperation. However, the

different reactordiameterswere more importantlyused to characterizereactor

scale-up factors. Each of the 3 reactormodules is equipped with





thermocouples,sample ports, an exhaust line, and supply lines for ammonia,

heated NWCF off-gas, unheated NWCF off-gas,heated dilution air, and unheated

dilution air.

Reactorbed temperaturesare requiredto be at least 220°Cprior to

introducingammonia in the presenceof NOx because reactionof the two species

at temperaturesbelow 210°C can result in the formationof ammonium nitrate, a

possibleexplosionhazard under unique conditions. In addition,as a result

of concerns over ammonium nitrate formationin the ICPP main stack, NH3 slip

was eliminatedprior to exhaustingthe off-gasto the stack. This was

accomplishedby reacting the NH3 with excess NOx over hydrogen mordinite and

platinumcatalysts in the third reactor. To avoid condensationin

the bed, hot dilution air is used to preheat the bed to 110°C. Heated NWCF

off-gas is then used to furtherheat the bed to a minimum operating

temperatureof 220°C.

Preheatingof both the NWCF off-gas and dilution air is achieved with electric

heaters,located in the NWCF off-gas and air supply lines to the pilot plant.

Heated NWCF off-gas is capable of preheatingindividualreactorbeds to

temperaturesas high as 340°C. An independentlycontrolled heat tape network,

used on process and sample lines, supplementsthe heaters to maintain required

temperaturesthroughout the system. The reactors and all heated lines are

insulated.

Gas samplesare taken from three locationson each reactorvessel and at a

locationbet_ the HEPA filter and the first reactor vessel. The sample gas

flows to _ _ diode array spectrophotometerfor on-line "real time"

determinatilililpofNI_, NO, and NO2 concentrations. Analyzer exhaust is jet

dischargedta the main pilot-plantexhaust line.

Centralized,remote operationof the NOx Abatement Pilot Plant is accomplished

using a Leeds and Northrup (L&N) MICROMAX Process ManagementCenter. Process

instrumentsprovide system pressures,temperatures,flow rates, and gas

concentrationsto the control system. Based on this input, the control system

provides: I) flowrate control for NHr, NWCF off-gas, and air, 2) alarm

5



status,and 3) the capabilityto recordand displayprocessdata. Operating

personnelcan alsomake processchangesthroughthe controlsystem.

A detaileddescriptionof the CPP-605NOx AbatementPilotPlant,including

approvedconstructiondrawingsand processflowsheets,is availablein EG&G

constructionspecificationsAECS-40268andAECS-40269.4's

3.0 PRO6FJIJ4OBJECTIVES

The objectivesof the NOx AbatementPilotPlanttest programare to:

1. Determine the effects that the high water content (20-30%) of the NWCF

off-gas has on the SCRprocess in terms of NOx reduction efficiency,

requiredNOxreductiontemperature,reactortemperaturerise,and

catalystsurfacetemperature.(Allearlierlab-scaletestswere

performedwith dry NOz as simulatedNWCFoff-gas).

2. Verifythe catalystlife in the presenceof minor impurities(F',Cl',

heavymetals,radionuclides)thatmay be presentin the NWCF off-gas.

3. Verifylaboratory-scaletest resultswith regardto: I) the magnitude

and locatiunof the maximumcatalystsurfacetemperature,2) the

recommendedfac._velocity,3) the recon1_.endedbed depth,and 4) the

recommendedinitialgas inlettemperature.

4. Determ4ne the numberof reactors required to maximize NOx reduction
withi(_Ign constraints.

5. Determine the flow schemenecessary to obtain optimum operation.

6. Determinethe need for: I) dilutionair, 2) recycleand 3) parallel

and/orseriesoperation.

7. Determine.the.NlC,JNOx ratiorequiredto achieve___maximum)¢0x abatement,

with minimumNH_discharge,for variousoperatingmodesand conditions.
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8. Demonstratecontrolof the SCR process,and data acquisitionthroughthe

use of a microprocessorbasedcomputersystem.

9. Determinethe reliability,accuracyand precisionof the on-line,"real

time",samplingtechniqueandanalyticalinstrumentation.

I0. Determinethe most favorablearrangement(layering)of variouscatalyst

shapes/sizesin the reactors.

II. Identifythe effectsof NO, in additionto NO2 {onlyNOz was used in the

lab-scaletests),on the SCR process.

12. Identifytl,egoverningchemical/physicalmechanismsof the SCR process.

13. Determineoperatingconditionsnecessaryto achieveoptimumresults,

definedas maximizingNOX reductionwhileminimizingNHi slip andNzO

formation.

14. Determinemanpowerrequirementsfor operation.

" To accomplishtheseobjectives,severaltestmodeswere plannedto be

performedover severalmonthsof pilotplantoperation.The testmodes,as

originallyplanned,are listedin TableI.6 Initialtestparameterrangesfor

the pilotplantwere determinedduringthe earlierlaboratory-scale

experiments.Theseparameterrangesare givenin TableII.7
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Table II

RecommendedOperatingConditionsfrom Laboratory-ScaleTests

i

Face Velocity: 5-7 fps as measured at reactor inlet

temperatureand pressureconditions

Reactor Inlet Temperature(Ti): 240-350°C

NHr/NOx Ratio: 0.6 - 1.0

Bed Depth: 10 to 18" (all pilot-planttestingwas

conductedwith each reactor having 12 inches

of catalystdepth. Each bed consistedof 10

inches of I/4" Raschig rings on top of 2

inches of I/8" extrudate.

Catalyst: Norton Company'sNC-300 Raschig Rings

4.0 INITIAL TESTINGANl)TEST PLANCHANGES
t

Based on the test plan and the recommendedoperating conditions, initial

testing was set up for single-stage reactor operation. The objective of this

test mode was to derive optimum operatingconditions from a series of tests in

which a single parmeter was varied. The tests were to be conductedusing

face velocities of 4, 5, 6, and 7 fps; NH)/NO_volume ratios of 0.6, 0.7, O.B,

o.g, 1.0, anti.l; and reactor inlet temperaturesof 230, Z90 and 340°C.

Employing all possible combinations,72 tests were planned.

Single-stagetests were initiated in the 6-inch diameter reactor, all at an

approximate inlet temperatureof 230°C. Parameterranges were varied from 0.6

to 1.1 for the NHI/NOx volume ratio, and 4.0 to 7.0 fps for face velocity.

For each individualtest, a single parameterwas changed while all others were



held constant to characterizethe effects of each parameterwithout

interferencefrom the others.

These data were then analyzedduring an NWCF shutdownperiod of approximately

two months. This downtime also provided the opportunityto revise the test

plan accordingly. Importantfindings from the initialtesting that warranted

test plan changes are as follows:

I. The NO, concentrationin the NWCF off-gas fluctuatescontinuously,and

often :ignificantly,making it diffic_T',to collect consistent data at

designated test parameters for an extended time period.

2. The NOX concentration in the inlet gas is an importantoperating

parameter and cannot be controlledat the pilot plant without diluting

the NOx concentration,in which case it is still very difficult to

maintain a steady concentration. Thus, reductionefficiency can change

significantlywhen controllableparameters are held constant, as a result

of concentration fluctuations.

3. Face velocity (defined as cubic feet per minute gas flow, at reactor

inlet conditions, divided by reactor cross-sectionalarea) is not an

appropriate parameter to use for pil.}tplant testing. Ch ges in reactor

bed temperature and pressure can have significanteffect ::,_ reactantgas

residence time but have little or no effect on face velocity.

4. NOn reduction efficiency is sensitive to even minor parameter changes.

TherefiDr_L,tighter control of all parameters is required to assure that

any ch_wJt in test results is due to the intended parw_ter change made,

and not due to minor fluctuationsof other parameters.

5. The inlet gas temperature (measuredby a thermocouplelocated just above

the reactor) does not accuratelyindicate the actual reactor bed

temperature. With the inlet temperature held constant, the reactor bed

temperaturewill vary with gas velocity through the bed.

i0
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6. The tim required to reach steady state conditions,after adjustmentof

operatingparameters,is significantand adds to the time required to

complete each test and obtain correct results.

7. Based on temperatureincreasesin the reactors,due to reaction heat

. generation and NOx reductionefficienciesdemonstratedduring initial

testing, two reactors are adequateto achievethe desired NOX reduction.

Therefore, three-stageseries testing is not required.

B. Useful test results cannot be obtained from actual series-flowtesting

becauseof limitedpilot plant capabilities. No control of temperature

or gas flowrateexists between stages. Thus, the only adjustable

operatingparameterof the second stage is the NHi/NOx volume ratio. In

addition, becausethe heat loss between stages is significant,pilot

plant second-stageinlet conditionsthat duplicateanticipatedfull-scale

second stage inlet conditionscannot be obtained. However, by blending

the exhaust reacted from the first stage reactorwith unreactedNWCF off-

gas, specific second-stageconditions can be obtained which would

simulate seriesoperation in a full-scale facility.

9. Based on data showing less NOx reductionefflclenclesat lower inlet NOx

concentrations,and the absence of bed "hot spots' the use of dilution

air is not warranted for pilot plant operation.

I0. Ammonia flow meter calibrationis sensitiveto system vacuum, and

possibly resulted in large deviations from desired ammonia flow rates.

In addltlm++ insightwas gained on pilot plant scale-upconcepts from

catalyticreactor design llterature,a From this literature,the 6-1nch

diameter Stage I pilot plant reactorwas determinedto be unsuitable for
-

reactor scale up purposesdue to the potentialfor maldistributionof the

gaseous flow through the catalyst bed. The radial velocity profile can be

significantlystratifiedwhen the aspect ratio of reactor diameter (Dr)to

catalyst particle diameter (dp) is less than 30. The first stage has an

aspect ratio of only 24. In addition, the smaller reactordiameter results in

- 11



higher overall he_t loss due to a higher surface to volume ratio. The radial

velocity profile o. the full-scale facilitywill be much better representedby

the larger second and third stage pilot plant reactorswhich have aspect

ratios of 32 and 40 respectively. Pressuredrop data and temperature

measurementsconfirmed a difference between stage I and stage 2 initial

results.

Based on the initial test results and operatingexperiences,the following

test plan changeswere made:

I. Samplin, hrough each of the various sampling ports consumes a

consideraoleamount of testing time because of the need to purge sample

lines betweeneach analysis. Therefore,to reduce individualtest

duration,minimizing inter6erencesby NOx concentrationfluctuations,gas

sampling time was reduced by analyzingonly the inlet and outlet reactor

gas concentrations. This allowedmuch greater test control as operating

parameters could be changed more quickly to accommodate inlet

concentration changes.

2. A Box-Behnkinexperimentaltest program9 was incorporatedto reduce the

number of pilot-plant tests required to determine optimum operating

conditions. In general, selectivecatalyticNOx reduction depends on

reactor residencetime, reactor temperature,and the concentrationof

reactants (NO, NO2 and NH3). Because dilution air addition to the inlet

gas stream is counter productive,the inlet NOx concentrationis fixed by

the NWCF off-gas NOx concentration. Parameterswhich can be controlled

are: I) inlet gas temperature,2) NH_ flow rate, and 3) total inlet

gas flow rate. The Box-Behnkin approach involved independentlyadjusting

each of these parameters over their range of favorable and practical

operating conditions. The Box-Behnkintechnique assumes that a high,

low, and middle point of each parameterrange is sufficient to determine

the process response to all combinationof the test parameters. This

approach reduced the planned number of single-stagetests from 72 to 27.

A benefit to this approach was that a shorter testing period incr ._d
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the probabilitythat the inlet NOx concentrationswould remain fairly

constant among the various tests being compared.

3. Space velocity (SV), the volumetricflow rate of gas per void volume of

catalyst bed (also the inverseof residencetime of the gas within the

bed), was chosen to replace face velocity as a controlledparameter.

Unlike face velocity,space velocity is a function of reactor bed

temperature,pressure,and catalyst volume,and thus incorporatesthe

influenceof these variablesinto test results. The method of

calculatingspace velocity for the pilot-planttests is presentedin

Appendix A.

NOTE: Calculated space velocities,used in all pilot plant testing,

ranged from 14,000 to 40,000 hr"I. The void fraction,e, used

for all space velocity calculationsin the pilot-planttesting

and data reduction,was 0.73. This value was publishedin a

previous report and was used since manufacturerdata were

unavailable.

Recent informationprovided by the Norton CompanyTM revealed

that the actual void fraction is 0.42 and 0.35-0.40 for the

I/4" NC-300 raschig rings and NC-300 I/8" extrudate

respectively. Thus, the actual space velocity differs from

those calculatedherein by the ratio of 1.75. Future reference

to this report should note the space velocitiesgiven in this

report are low by the inverseof this ratio. The void fraction

of 0.42 is recommendedfor full-scalefacilitydesign (assuming

I/4" raschig rings) and for future NOx pilot-planttesting.

4. A significantlytighter control was placed on test parameters. Close

parameter and data agreementover time was required before a test was

terminated.

5. The thermocouplelocated Just above the reactor wms no longer used to

determine the inlet gas temperature. Instead,an average of several

13



thermocouples,located in the reactor but above the catalyst bed, was

used. This gave a better measure of the actual inlet gas temperature.

6. Three-stageseries operation testingwas eliminatedas a test mode since

two reactors are capable of achievingdesired results. This allowedmore

time to be spent characterizingtwo-stagereactor operation.

7. Actual two-stage series operation testingwas eliminated from the test

plan. Instead, full-scaletwo-stageseries operationwas simulatedby

settingup different inlet conditionsto the pilot plant second stage

reactor. This was accomplishedby feedinga mixture of the reacted

first-stageexhaust gas and unreactedNWCF off-gas to the second stage

reactor. The resultantgas fed to the second-stagereactor was varied

between tests to simulatethe exhaustgas from various reduction

efficienciesin a full-scalefirst-stagereactor.

B. Air dilution testingwas eliminatedas a test mode.

9. The stage 2 reactor (B-inchdiameter)was designated for use for the

majority of future tests to minimize wall effects and flow

characteristicswhich affect scale-up.

5.0 REVISED TESTING

Followingthe NWCF shutdownperiod, pilot plant testing was resumed.

Testing lasted for approximatelythree ,;onthswith only minor

interruptionsfor system maintenanceor NWCF au_ntime. Incorporatingthe

run plan changes described in the previous section, the following pilot-

plant tests were conducted:

I. Stage I (6-inch diameter) single-stagetests were conducted, for

comparison to subsequent Stage 2 (B-inchdianw_ter)reactor results under

_llar operating conditions- This 'rasdone to characterizeany wall

erTects and flow characteristicswhich may affect scale-up.
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Z. Stage Z single-stage tests were conducted, implementing the Box-Behnkin

experimental approach, to find optimumparameter settings. Independent

parameters varied during these tests were inlet reactor temperature,

NHy/NOx volume ratio, and space velocity. The three tests points for
each parameter, initially used to define the parameter matrix, are given
in TableIII.

TableIII

InitialControllingParameterTest Points

Parameter Test Points
i i n llm i

Inlet Temperature (°C) 230 290 320

NH,j/NOx VolumeRatio 0.6 0.8 1.0

SpaceVelocit;y(br'i) 20,000 30rO00' 40rO00'

3. Singe-stageoptimizationtestswereconductedwith the inlettemperature

and spacevelocityheld constantat variousspecifiedsettings,whilethe

NHr/NOx volumeratiowas increaseduntilammoniaslip (exhausted,

unreactedammonia)concentrationwas betweenI and 100 ppm. Thesetests

were performedto minimizethe numberof variableswhiletryingto

identifyoptimumparametersettings.

4. Testswlrt perforM4 in whichthe ammoniaflowratewas increasedbeyond

the "(l_timm" setpotnt, as described above in Item (3). This was done to
detenlliie the extent of ammoniaslip resulting from a corresponding

increaseIn NOx reduction.

S. Optimizationtests,as describedin Item (3)above,were performedat

differentinletNOx concentrationsto simulatedifferentpossiblesecond

reactorstageconditionsin a two-stageseriesoperation.Thiswas done

to determineNOx reductionefflcienclesat lowerinletNOx_

concentrations.

15
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6. Grab samples were taken at differentreactor inlet temperatureconditions

to determine,the temperaturedependencyof NzO fo_rmation.

6.0 T(ST RESULTSANDOISCUSSION

Reductionand analysis of the test results data was accomplishedby reviewing

the results collected for each test and discarding data which showed transient

behavior or anomalousbehavior due to system problems. The data collected

from Stage I operation,during the initial testingperiod, were judged to be

in error due to uncertaintiesin the accuracy of the NHi flow meter.

Therefore, conclusion_were only drawn from the data collectedduring the

second testing period only.

A total of 126 unique test conditionswere conducted in Stages I and 2 when

testing resumed. Typically, data and analyticalresults were collected three

to six separate times, over a period lastingseveral hours for each test

condition. Operatingconditions and resultswere recorded in a spreadsheet

program and were arithmeticallyaveraged for each separate test. The averaged

data were then analyzed using Statgraphics,a statisticalprogram to perform

analyses of variances and regressioncorrelations,and to calculatemean and

standard error bars of grouped data. Further interpretationof the test

results was made using scatter plots of the averaged da

Mass and energy balances were also calculated for the averaged data to

determine the consistencyof the data and system performance,as well as to

gain insight into product speciation (i.e., NzO formation). A discussion of

these calcul_tlonsand an interpretationof the results will be presented.

Appendix B contains a listing of the averaged data and calculated results that

were used to produce the Figures containedin this report, and to conduct the

statisticalanalyses.



6.1 Comoartson of Staqe 1 and Staqe 2 Performance

A comparison of the single-stage test results, obtained from Stages 1 and Z at

similar operating conditions, indicates a higher percentage NOx reduction in

Stage 2. Figure Z gives a Box-Plot comparison of the calculated mean

reduction at three separate NHy/NOx volume ratios; In all test cases for this

graph, the space velocities were >35,000 hr "1, inlet temperatures ranged from

290 to 320°C, and NOx inlet concentrations varied from 0.8 to 2.0%. Each Box

shows the 95% confidence interval for the measured mean NOx reduction with the

median NOx reduction indicated by the intersecting bar. A number of important

observations are made from the Box-Plots: (1) there is significant scatter in

the data which are slightly skewed to lower NOx reduction; (Z) the scatter in
the data is consistent between reactors which can be attributed to consistent

variation in independentsystem parametersand sampling errors; (3) the degree

of scatter increasesat intermediate(closeto optimum) NHr/NOx volume ratios;

(4) the second stage achieves a higher NOx reductionat similar operating

conditions.

With respect to the first observation,it should be noted that the scatter in

test results is attributedto a number of factors includinginlet NOx and

moisture concentrationfluctuations,operatorcontrol techniques,flow meter

variations, and analyzer calibrationand sampling procedures. The large

variation in test resultsmandates a large sample populationto establish

quantitativeresults and qualitativetrend analyses.

Due to the degree of scatter in the data, an independentcheck of each datum

using simu)taneousmass and energy balances provides a useful comparisonfor

future testing and expected results. A need to establish correct flow meter

readings and frequent analyzer calibrationsduring full-scale facility

operation has been established.

The third observation is explained by the sensitive response of the SCR

process to ammoniaconcentration. At low NHr/NOx ratios, the excess NOx

readily reacts with all availableNH3 despite variations in other parameters.

Similarly, NOx reduction in the presenceof excess NH_ is pushed towards the
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Figure2. Comparisonof stages I and 2 mean NOx reduction. Inlet
temperaturesand inlet NOx concentrationsvary over similar
ranges for each reactor.

maxtmumNOx conversion achievable and ts relatively unaffected by variation In

secondary parmeters. However, as the HI.NO x ratio approaches in opttmum

(detem4ned 4n these tests to be approximately 0.9) the sensitivity of process

and paramtmvartations ts magnified because even stall changestn the

NH_NOx volu=_ratto result in either consumption of all available umontm

wtth unreacted NOx, or mlxtmumNOx reduction with soae aJmon4a slip. This

observation leads to the investigation of the effects of the other dependent

vartable whtle holding the NI_NO x velum ratio at a practical opttmua (i.e.,

mmxtmuaNOx reduction wtth low NI_ sl tp).

The difference Jn reduction efficiency between Stages 1 and 2 is ii result of

dynaaic differences between reactors. As eluded to earller, the s_11er

diameter (larger surface area to volumeratto) of Stage I results in htgher



reactorheat loss and flowmaldlstributlonthroughthe bed. As a resultof

the void fractionof packedbedsapproachingunitynearthe wall,thereis

lessresistanceto flowthroughthe annularportionof the bed nearthe wall.

Thus,for smalldiameterreactors,significantflow-channellingcan occur

givingriseto radialstratificationof the axialvelocitycomponentand

decreasedutilizationof the entirecatalystbed. The resultsof thesetest

indicatea significantdifferencebetweenStagesI and 2.

6.2 Box-hhnklnPar_ameterOotlmlzationTestlna

Hultiplepilot-planttestswereperformedin whichinlettemperature,space

,/_loclty,and NH3/NOx volumeratiowere systematicallyadjustedoverthe

settingslistedin TableIII. Initialtestsrevealedthat someparameter

settingswere well out of the rangefor achievingoptimumreduction;

consequently,the parameterlimitsfor spacevelocityandHN,JNOx volumeratio

were changedto eliminateextraneoustesting. Thisprovidedgreater

resolutionof the perfo_ance-dependentvar,lables.

In the discussionthat follows,the eff_ts of the individualvariablesare

evaluated.The resultsgive insightintotrendsof NOx reductionas a

functionof systematicchangesto key variables,holdingotherparameters

constant. Cautionmust be exercisedwhen extrapolatingresultsfor designand

operationof the full-scale)¢0x abatementfacility. Whileit is expectedthat

similartrendswill apply,the specificvalueof parametersgivingequivalent

resultsmay slightlydiffer.

The result;presentedhereinillustratethe effectsof independentpilot-plant

operatingparameters,lt Is anticipatedthat the full-scalefacilitywill be

operatedin the vicinityof locusof optimumoperatingparametersdetermined

from the pllot plant tests.
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6.2.1 SoaceVelocity

The following Figures l!lustrate NOx reduction efftctenctes and NH_slip for
tests performed at various tnlet temperatures and space velocities.

Specifically, Figures 3, 4, and 5 depict results of tests perfomed ustng

NH,JNOx voluN ratio_ of 0.8, O.g, and 1.0, respectively.

o Figure 3. Box-Behnldntet,t resultsfor stage 2, NHr:NO=, 0.8, 1.5% < [NOx]< 2.1%.

The effect of ;ncreased space velocity on reduction efficiency is evident in

ali three Figures. R_jardless of inlet temperature or the I_10 x volume

ratio, NO=reduction increases with a decrease in space velocity (increased
residence time). Over the space velocity range tested, reduction efficiency

is most favorable at 20,000 hr"l, the low extrel of the range tested.

- 2O
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Figure4. Box.Behnkintestresultsforstage2, NH3:NO== 0.g,1.5%< [NOx]< 2.1%.
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" Figure5. Box-Behnkintestresultsforstage2, NH3:NOx= 1,0, 1.5%< [NOx]< 2.4%..
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Ammonia slip data from tests performed at 0.8 NHr/NOx ratio, and 290% inlet

temperature (Figure3) most clearly shows that ammonia slip increasesas space

velocity increases. Clearly, at a constantNHr/NOx volume ratio, decreased

NOx reductionshould result in increasedNH3 slip.

The ammonia slip data in Figures 4 and 5 (NH}/NOx volume ratios of O.g and

1.0) do show ammonia slip resulting from the higher ammonia flow rates.

However, because of scatter, the data do not indicate any trend related to

space velocity changes.

6.2.2 Inlet TemDerature

The influenceof inlet temperatureon NOx reduction is most evident from the

O.g NH}/NOx volume-ratiotest data iFigure4). NOx reduction is enhanced by

increasedreactor inlet temperature.

The close NOx reductionsimilaritiesshown in Figure 3, for inlet temperatures

of 290 and 320°C, and space velocitiesbetween 20,000 and 30,000 hr"I,are

explained by near-completeammonia reaction in both cases. At a space

velocity of 35,000 hr"I,however, the 320°C inlet temperaturetest resulted in

a higher reduction, and less ammonia slip than did the test performedwith

290° inlet temperature.

Figure 3 also shows a NOx reductiondecreasewith increasedspace velocity,

for 240°C inlet temperaturetests, with no ammonia slip. These tests were

conducted early in the 90-day test period, lt is believed that ammonia slip

did exist for these tests, but that insufficienttime was spent analyzinggas

from the effluent sample ports to obtain accurate ammonia readings.

Close reductionpercent similaritiesshown in Figure 5, for inlet temperatures

of 240 and 290%, are explained by the different inlet NOx concentrationsfor

the two test groups. Tests conductedwith a 240% inlet temperaturehad inlet

NOx concentrationsas much as 20% higher than similar tests conducted at 290%

inlet temperature. Subsequent test results and discussion will show that

increased inlet NOx concentrationsalso enhances NOx reduction.
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Although considerablescatterexists in the ammonia slip data shown in Figure

5, reduced ammonia slip as a result of higher inlet temperatureis clearly

seen in Figures 3 and 4. Negligibleammonia slip was detected for all tests

conductedwith an inlet temperatureof 320°C,that are included in these two

graphs. Significantammonia slip was encounteredfor tests conductedwith a

290°C inlet temperatureand 0.9 NHr/NOx volume ratio. For tests conducted

with a 2gO°C inlet temperatureand O.B NHr/NOx volume ratio, ammonia slip was

first detected at a space velocity of 30,000 hr"I,and increasedas the space

velocity was increased.

6.2.3 N..HH_xyQlume Ratio

The effects of increasedNHr/NOx volume ratio on NOx reductionand ammonia

slip for space velocitiesof 20,000,25,000,30,000, and 35,000 hr"I,are

shown in Figures6, 7, 8, and 9 respectively. The variations in NOX

reduction, at any particularNHr/NOx volume ratio, are due to differencesin

other parameters (e.g., inlet temperature,inlet NOX concentration,etc.).

The curves drawn through the data points are spline fits of the arithmatic

averages of data for each NH}/NOX volume ratio setting (i.e., 0.6, 0.7, etc.).

Because of the effects of the other parameters,an exact NOx reduction

efficiency,cannot be defined for each particularNH_NO x volume ratio and

space velocity.

However, Figures 6 through g clearly indicatethe general trend of increased

NOx reductionwith increasedammonia flow. They further show a general trend

of exponential increasesin ammonia slip as the result of linear increasesin

the NH_/NO_volunwmratio. All four graphs show that ammonia slip can be held

at a relatively low level, while maintaininga reasonableNOx reduction

('90%). However, to attain even moderategains in NOx reduction,compromises

are made in the form of significantincreasesin NHi slip.

These results strongly suggestthat the optimum ammonia flowrate,with respect

to both NOx reductionand NHi slip, exists at or slightlybelow the point

where minimal ammonia slip occurs. Any increase to the )eHi flowratewill

result in a significantincrease in NH3 slip with only a small increase in NOx
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Figure 6. NOx reduction (left) and Ni-_ slip (right) trendsat a space velocity of 20,000 (1/hr).
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reduction. Therefore, any further NOx reductionmust be achieved through

adjustments to other operating parameters.

6.30otimum NH. F1ow Rate Tests

Optimum NH3 flow rate tests were performedto fine-tune optimum parameter

settings for inlet temperature and space velocity.

6.3.1 Inlet Temperature

To verify and f: tune the optimum reactor inlet temperature,previously

determined to be ZO°C,tests were performedat optimum NH3 flow rates (NH3

slip between I and 100 ppm), 20,000 hr"I space velocities, and different inlet

temperatures. NOx reduction results of those tests are illustratedin Figure

10. Results verify that reduction is enhancedwith increased inlet

temperature.

Data scatter is mainly due to fluctuationsin the inlet NOX concentration,and

thus the resultingpeak bed temperature. When the reactor gas inlet

temperatureis 320°C,and other parameters are favorable, NOX reductionof

over 99% is possible. Only when the other parameters are less than Favorable,

and resulting NOX reduction is much less than 9_, will _urther increasesin

inlet temperature,beyond 3ZC_J _esult in increasedreduce;on.

6.3.2 Soace Velocity

To verify anti fine-tunethe optimum space velocity, previously determinedto

be approxlnmlr_ly20,000 hr"I,tests were performed at optimum NHi flow rates,

inlet temperaturesof Z90 and 320°C, and space Velocities ranging from 14,000

to 26,000 hr"I. NOx reduction results of these_tests are illustratedin

Figure 11.

Results indicate no significantchange in reductionefficiency as a result of

small deviations in space velocity from 20,000 hr"I. Limited pilot plant

capabilitiesnecessitateda lower inlet temperature for the three tests
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conductedat spacevelocitiesless than20,000hr"i. Resultsfrom the

previousset of tests(FigureI0) indlca-ethat thesethreetestswouldhave

resultedin a slightlyhigherNOx reduction,had they been performedat an

inlettemperatureof 320°C. However,no significantchangein NOx reduction

resultingfromminorchangesin spacevelocity,for thesethreetests,is

evident. - ..............

Figure11 also illustrates_theNOxyeducti.on._resultsof numeroustests

conductedat differentinlettemperaturesfor a 20,000hr"ispacevelocity

(fromFigure_-t. Two l_irsof thesetP.._t:.we.re_oQd,ctedat the same inlet

temperatures,+,_t._.._resulted.,in significantly_......._# different... --_._NOx reduction
percentages.Thesetestsare numberedin Figure11, and tabulatedin TableIV

whereotheroperatingparametersfor each test are also listed.

Fromthis table,it can be seen thatinlet NOx concentrationsand peak reactor

bed temperaturealso'havestrong'inT1uence_'-6nNO, reduction.

TableIV

OperatingParametersfor OptimumFlowRateTests

Conductedat 20,000hr"_S)aceVelocity
, I i

Test InletTemperature InletNOx Peak Reactor NOx

(°C) Concentration(%) Temperature(%) Reduction(%)
iii ,m I

1 326 1.84 531 99.5
! ....... i i iii ii i

2 320 1.73 490 97.3
i , __

3 290 1.60 462 97.8
-.

4 290 1.49 445 95.0

6.4 Increastn¢ /ionia Flo_ Rate Beyond091;lmuaSet Point

Severaltestswere performedto determinethe effectson NOx reductionand

ammoniaslip from increasingthe ammoniaflowratebeyondthe optimumsetpoint.
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An indlvldumltest consistedof firstobtainingan optimumammoniaflowrate

{ammoniaslipbetween0 and I00ppm) for specific,constantoperating

parameters{spacevelocity,inlettemperature,and inletNOx concentration),

and then increasingthe ammoniaflowrateand allowingsteadystateto be

reached. The resultingchangein NOx reductionand the increasein ammonia

slipwere thendetermined.Figure12 illustratesthe resultsof two such

tests. Operatingparametersand resultsfor the two testsare tabulatedin

TableV.

100

0
8O _ I ml 1 I I I ''

0 600 1200 1800 2.400

NH3 Slip(ppm)

Ngure 12. Ammonia slip increase for higher NC_ reduction.

These tests verifythat the optimumammoniaflow rate, with respect to both

NOx reductionand ammoniaslip,existsat or slightlybelowthe pointwherea

minimalamountof ammoniaslip is present. When mt the pointof minimal

ammoniaslip,incrementalincreasesin NOx reductioncan be obtainedthrough
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ammoniaflow rate increases, but at the expenseof significant increases in

ammoniasltp.

TableV

Parametersand Resultsfor IncreasedAmmoniaTests

Opt tliO Incressed

Inlet Temp. Space._:l. InLet NOx WN./NO. NWx/WOxTest (°C) (br Conch. llt toa Ritt •

1 ,_ 291 24,890 " 1.76_ _ 0.76 0.q39III _ II I . , jl| l ,,

2 28? 25,130 0._ 0.67 0.82
,, m. .J:_"' T'_I ----_ _ . ....

Test Optlwum Increlu&¢_l Ch_e in OI}tiLl©N_ lrcremsod WI_ Ch_ tn XN3
WO Slip (I_T Slip (PCm} Slip (_1

R,du©|io, _.<_|_on ,0l_ecWj¢_lon
ii i-i-_ I i,, --.,

1 q6.3Z 98.01¢ 1. _ 66 23_ 2282

2 _.5_ 82._ 2.4_ 5& ! 1087 10_

6.5 LowIr_let NO:.Concentration Tests

Severaloptimumammoniaflow rate tests(NH3slipbetweenI and 100 ppm)were

performedto determinesingle-reactorNOx reductioncapabilitiesfor inletgas

streamshavingrelativelylow NOx concentrations(0.2-I.4%).This type of

inletfl}wwouldoftenbe expectedfor a secondstagereactorin series

operation.

All testswere performedI, the StageZ reactorof the pilotplant. Low inlet

concentrationswere derivedby differentmixingsof reactedStageI exhaust

with unreactedNWCF off-gas. Inlettemperaturesrangedfrom 290 to 320°Cand

spacevelocitiesrangedfrom20,000to 25,000hr"I.

Figure13 illustratesthe NOx reductionresultingfrom theselow inletNOx

concentrationtests,and higherinletNOx concentrationtestsperformedunder

similarconditions.Data scatteris againdue to effectsof otherparameters.

However,it can be clearlyseenthat NOx reductionincreaseswith increased

inletNOX concentration.
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Figure 13. Correlation of NOxreductionto inlet NOxconcentrations.Data
are for optimumNH3 flowtestsanclsecond-stage seriestests,
inlet temperature • 290 C. Curve shows2nel-orderploynomial
regressionfit ofdata.

Oneconfounding factor of these results is the moisture content of the NWCF

off-gas. In general, the percentage of HzOin the off-gas proportionally

increases with calctner l tqutd feed rate. Hence, higher NOx concentrations
ire accompaniedby higher moisture. The presence of moisture affects the SCR

reactions by posstbly changing the reactton rites, and perhaps more important,

by increasing the heat capacity of the off-gu. It is more difficult to heat

streams with higher moisture content, thus, tt is more difficult to achieve

higher temperatures to increase the reaction rates. In sumry, the

dependenceof NOx reduction on inlet concentration is influenced by the

percentage of HzOin the off-gas.
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6.6 Temperature DeDen_encyof NzO_Formatton

A possiblebyproductof the SCR processis nitrousoxide(NzO). Althoughnot

currentlyregulated,NzOis an ozonedepleterand greenhousegas. Therefore,

effortsare beingtakento determinedesignfactorsand operatingconditions

whichwill minimizeNzOformation.Earlierlaboratorystudiesindicatedthat

NzO formationdecreaseswith increasesin inletgas temperature.Therefore,

testswere plannedto characterizethe temperaturedependencyof N20

formation.Samplesof SCR processoff-gaswere takenduringtestsin which

the inlettemperaturesdiffered.

A gas chromatograph(GC)was usedto analyzefor NzOconcentrationin process

gv_b samples. However,the GC was not onsite,requiringsamplesto be

transferredto IdahoFallsfor analysis. Therefore,sampleswere takenonly

fourtimesduringthe gO days of pilotplantoperation.Reactorexhaustwas

sampledon all four occasions.A sampleof the NWCFoff-gas,beforethe

reactors,was takenon two of the fouroccasions.The samplingconditionsand

analyticalresultsfor the samplesare presentedin TableVl. Results

indicatelowerN20 formationwith increasedreactorinlettemperatureand with

increasedoutlettemperature.

TableVl

NzOSamplingConditionsand Results

I i i i i

Reoct_ Candltlonl Arumtyt|r,st Retm&ts CeLcutated
Reuutts

N N

InLet Outt_t Vetoc_ty Cor_n. Concr_. F_Ormm:VNO_ N20 Out Let
SemDke Tem_ °C) TemlK'C) (ht") (para) 0para) (IX:m) (Di=m) Itemctea (_) (_M=m)

I l I llll

I 215 333 21t000 19,700.... 7,500 49 2r030 13.6

2 291 /.61 30,/.00 201100 ,,,);200 , Ir_P¢ .., 31_)0

3 239 _,3 301100 ,21r500 lt200 ,,, 2f8_,, ..... :78

4 323 490 30,400 15,500 250 156 267 _ ,=1i li | | li li II



A plot of the bed temperature increase per 10,000 ppmNOx reduced as a

function of peak reactor bed temperature, for tests performed at an NHr/NOx
volume ratio of _ 0.9, is shownin Figure 14. The test results, showing

higherreactionheatgenerationwith increasedbed temperatures,supportsthe

theorythat increasedinletgas temperatureinhibitsthe formationof NzO.
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F_gure14. Correlation oi bed temperature rise (due to reductionof 10,000 ppm NOx)with
bed pelktempemture. Data measured in stage 2 (singlestage tests) for
N_/NOI-_ O.gO.

The prlmlryreactionsbelievedto occurduringthe SCR process,and their

respectivehemtsof reaction,are listedin TmbloVII. The reictorinletgis

NO concentratlonis Increised(andthe NOz concentritlonis proportionally

decreased)as a resultof NOz decompositionin the _, inletgis heater.

Sinceboth reactions2 and 3 (NO and NOz reductionto Nz)in TableVII

generatemore heat than doesreactionI (NO2 reductionto NzO), lt is
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uncer6_n whether the temperature increases shown in Figure 14 are due to a

cha_¢ in the dominant NOz reduction reaction with increased inlet
temperature, or to the increased NO (and decreased NOz) content of the NOx
reactecl.

TableVII

PrimaryProcess Reactions
L

mmmmmmm_ --_m mmmammv m .. lm _..mommm : mmmmmm _

Reaction En _y of Reaction
,_ ._cal/mol)

1. 8 NOz + 6 NH3 ---> 7 N20+ 9 HzO -53.0

2. 6 NOz + 8 Nh3 ---> 7 Nz + 12 HzO -108.3

3. 6 NO+ 4 NH1 ---> 5 Nz + 6 HTO -71,.9

The GC has recentlybeen set up on site,nearthe pilot-plant,to facilitate

sampleanalysisand eliminatethe time factorwhichmay allowsampleartifacts

to occurand invalidateresults. Therefore,a two-weektime periodhas been

scheduledfor subsequenttesting,specificallyto characterizethe temperature

dependencyof NzO formation,and to determinewhichreactionis predominantat

variousreactorinlettemperatures.

6.7 POlk Reactor BY TemoeratureEffect on NO_Reduction

Sp_clflctestingwas not performedto determinethe effectof within-bed

temperatureson NO,reductionand ammoniaslip. As describedin section6.5,

however,lt was observ_ that NOx reductionpercentgenerallyincreasednot

only as the inletteweratureincreased,but also as the inletNOx

concentrationincreasedwlth inlettemperatureheldconstant(referto Figure

i3). A closerlook at test resultsshowsthatthe reactorexhaustNOx

concen_ratlondecreasesas the peak reactorbed tuq)eratureincreases.Figure

IS ill_,stratestnls for optimizationtests{ammoniaslipbetweenI and I00

ppm) performed.
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F_gure15. Least-squaresregressioncon'ela_onofoutletNC_ concentrations
withreactorpeaktemperature(R-scluarecl= 0.95),Dataarefrom
optimumNHs flowtests,spacevelocity= 20,000(1/hr).

The genera] trend of thts graph Indicates that NOx reduction ts a function of

reactor bed temperature. For a fixed space ve]oct_y and opttm,amNl_NO_
volume ratio, the peak bed temperature ts a function of both inlet temperature

.,,

and inlet _concentratton. Thus, peak bed temperature should be used as the
temperatureset point for the full-scale reduction facility. This set point

should be controlled wtth variations in either the tnlet temperature or the

inlet NOx concentration.

8.8 __, Reduction Caaabtltty

Test results indicate that at a reactor inlet gas temperature of 320°C, the

average bed temperature increase per 10,000 ppm(1_) NOx reduced, regard]ess
"_ _wmv_ubj,
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reactor, with an inlet temperatureof 320°C,capable of reducing 18,200 ppm

NOx to achieve an exhaust temperatureof 520°C.

Enthalpy calculationswere performed to determine the-NOx reductioncapability

of a single reactor at maximum heat generationconditions. The calculations

are based on the followingassumptions"

I. Inlet NOx concentrations- 1.65% (3.3%/2)

Z. Adiabatic reactor

3. NOx composed of 85% NOz, 15% NO

4. 100% conversion to Nz

5. 0% NzO formed

6. Inlet temperature= 320°C

7. Outlet temperature= 520°C

8. Inlet gas is 25% water

Calculated results, under the above assumed conditions, indicatethat one

reactor would be capable of reducing 13,300 ppm NOx. _Conversely,a single

reactor with an inlet gas temperatureof about 275°C,would be capable of

reducing 15,500 ppm NOx, correspondingto a reductionof 33,000 ppm in a 2-

stage seriesmode of operation.

Of course, not all of the assumed conditions used in the _Iculationswould

ever concurrentlyexist during full-scalefacility operatlon: I) The reactors

will not be totally adiabatic; 2) The compositionof the total )¢0X

concentrationis expected to contain greater than 15% NO; 3) 100% NOx

reduction l)extrewly optimistic;4) The moisture content wall exceed 25% for

high inlet _ concentrations;and 5) Some NOx conversion to NzO is expected

under any reactor con_itlons.

lt is expected that a combinationof the factors Intioned above will result

in two reactors in series, both with inlet gas temperaturesof 3Z(ILC,being

cz-_ble _f reducing NOx cc entrationsup t_ 3.3% without exceeding a peak bed

t_:_perat,.reof 5ZO°C.
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6.9 MultJl)le ReQresslQn Model

The entire averageddata collection of unique tests was further analyzedto

determine the significanceof dependentparameters. A statisticalpackagewas

used to regressmodel coefficientsand to make a determinationof the relative

significanceof process variablesusing an "F-test"rejectioncriterionwhich

is an indicatorof model utility. The followingindependentvariableswere

step-wiseconsidered in the model; NHr/NOX volume ratio, space velocity,gas

inlet temperature,inlet NOX concentration,and reactorpeak temperature.

Reactor peak temperatureis not truly an independentvariable since it depends

on inlet temperature,inlet NOX concentration,NH3 flow, and total mass

throughput;however, it is a useful parameterfor expressingcross-

correlationsof the independentvariablesin the model. Similarly, space

velocity is implicitlydependenton the reactortemperatureprofile but is

also related to the total inlet flow rate.

Table Vlll gives the results of the statisticalanalysiscorrelationmodel.

The F-test critical values for the completemodel (containinga possibilityof

5 numerator degreesof freedom and 117 denominatordegrees of freedom) are

3.18 and 2.29 for significancelevels of 0.01 and 0.05 respectively. The

number of degreesof freedom is determinedby the sample size (population)and

the number of terms includedin the model. NOX reductionwas significantly

correlated to NH3 flow rate, peak reactortemperature,and space velocity (or

gas residencetime in the reactor). Inlet NOx concentrationand inlet

temperatureare thus significantonly to the extent that the peak temperature

is dependent on these variables.

The sign and magnitude (i.e., the slope) of the correlationcoefficientsfor

the regressionmodel indicatethe trend of NOX reductionexpected with each

parameter. In other words, NOX reductionis primarilydependenton the NH3

flow rate and reactor temperatureand inverselydependent on space velocity.

These conclusionsagree with the resultspublishedby Kiovsky et al._I
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Table Vlll

Multlple RegressionCorrelationof NOx ReductionData

Variables included in Variablesexcluded F-Ratlo Correlation
the model, from the model. Coefficienti .... m __

NHx/NO,volume ratio .. I0g.63 ....0.480

Reactor peak 31.13 6.50xi0"_
temperature{°C)

Space velocity (br'i) 9.45 -2.40xi0"6

Inlet temperature 1.06
(°c) .......
Inlet NOx 0.00
concentration

__ III I 1 _ "-'.--. I

" ComoletFMochat

, % NOx Reduction= 0.277 + 0.484[NH_/NOx]+ 6.50xlO'4[Tp,mk] - 2.40xlO'6[SV]

Overall model F-Ratio = 64.0

R-squared= 0.6213ii :i ..... I m ' m

Figure 16 further demonstratesthe high correlationof NOx reductionto peak

reactor temperaturewhile controllingNH_ flow at an optimum ratio to maximize

NOx reduction and reduce Nl_slip. Tlil_ol:Fservation,in connectionwith the

significanceof peak temperaturesfor the entire data set, was expected since

the selectivecatalytic reductionreactions are essentially irreversibleand

exothermic, and are thus acceleratedat higher reactortemperature, Thus, the

highest percent NOx reductionwill be obtained by operating along the locus of

maximum alln_wqd_I,axial temperatures.

Axial temperatureprofiles are plotted for different space velocities, inlet

temperatures,and inlet NOx concentrationsin Figures 17 and 18. The most

favorable temperatureprofile results for low space velocity (20,000 hr'_),

the highest inlet NOx concentration,and highest inlet temperature possible.

These observations are consistentwith the Box-Behnkintest program results.

Operational guidelines thlt can be drawn from these results for operating the

full-scale facility are: I) operate at a low space velocity, Z) avoid
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Figure 16. Least-squaresregressioncorrelationof NO= reductionwith
reactor peak temperature (R-squared = 0.94). Data are from
optimumNI-b flowtests,space velocity= 20,000 (l/br).

dilutionof inletNOx concentrations,and 3) operateat the maximumallowable

reactorexhausttemperaturesby controllingreactorinlettemperature.These

guidelinessuggest= short,wlde-dlameterreactordesign,but do not consider

practicallimitationssuchas NHa injectionand mixingwith the inletNWCF

off-gas. A deeperbed amy be essentialto promotecompleteNHi mixingas the

gasesflowthroughthe top of the reactorbed.

6.10 Mil|!and EneravBalanceExamination

Mass and energybalanceswere calculatedfor the pilot-plantdata in orderto

estimatethe fractionof NzO formedduringeach test and to accesscomplete

pilot-plantdata consistencyand accuracy.
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Figure 17. Axial bed temperature profilesas a functionof inlet NO= concentrations.
Stage 2 data, space velocity= 20,000 (1lhr).
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6.10.1 Ciklculatio_Qf N20 FractionalFor.miLtion

The mass balances assumedthat only three SCR reactionswere significant.

6 NH3 + 8 NO2 - 7 NzO+ 9 H20 (1)

8 NH3 + 6 NOz - 7 Nz + 12 HzO (2)

4 NH3 + 6 NO - 5 Nz + 6 HzO (3)

: Other NOx reductionsare possible but these have not been detected in previous

laboratoryexperiments.I A possibilityalso exists for NOx to be reduced on

hydrogen mordeniteby CO, which is currentlypresent in the NWCF off-gas at a

few mole percent• The current belief is that NOx reductionby CO is

negligible. However,CO may be oxidized to CO2 by hydrogen mordenite. Future

studies are planned, includingpossible outside laboratoryresearch,to

examine the oxidationpotentialof CO on hydrogen mordenite.

There is also a possibilityof NH3 oxidationon hydrogenmordenitewith the 15

mole percent 0z available in the NWCF off-gas.

- 4 NH3 + 302 - 2 Nz + 6 HzO (4)

A single test was conducted in the NOx pilot plant to investigatethe extent

- of NH3 oxidation in Stage 2 using a mixture of heated air and NH3. The Stage

2 exhaust was then combinedwith fresh NWCF off-gas in Stage 3 to burn off any

unreacted NH3 before being discharged to the stack. During the test, NH3 flow-

to Stage 2 was slowly increasedwhile monitoringStage 3 exhaust for NH3 slip

using the low-rangeof the process diode array gas analyzer. The inlet air to

- Stage 2 was heated to the maximum possible temperatureof 220=C.
-

At the operatingtemperatureof 220%, no evidence of NHi oxidationby the

: hydrogen mordinitecatalyst was exhibited. Additionalproof of no NH3

- oxidationwas that the temperatureprofile in the reactor remained constant at

__ 220°C with and without NH3 addition. The measured inlet and outlet NH3

- concentrationswere also the same and were consistentwith calculatedvalues

--:- based on inlet flow meters. Obviously,these resultsmay not apply to higher



reactor temperatures (<_520°C)which could not be investigateddue to heater

limitations. Consequently,future testing is being planned to investigateNH_

oxidationon a platinum catalyst at higher reactor temperaturesusing NO_-

reduced effluent from Stage I.

Based on the assumptionthat only Reactions (I-3) are significant,species

mass balances were calculated using the "law of definite proportions,"

J-I

where ej is the extent of reaction for the jt, reaction involving species i,
with stoichiometricreaction coefficientv. The inlet and effluent measured

concentrationsfor NO2, NO, and NH_ were sufficientto write a system of

equationsto solve for unknown N20 concentrations. Appendix C gives one

example calculation.

The calculated fraction of NO2 converted to NzO ranged from 0.1 to 0.5. These

values were found to exceed the measured values by 200-300% as shown in Table
-

VI (N_OSampling Conditions and Results). The disparitybetween the measured

and calculatedN20 concentrationsare likely due to sampling and experimental

errors but cannot be_finitively addressed at this time. Future tests are

planned to measure NzO concentrationsusing improved sampling procedures.

6.10.2 [nerqy Balance Calculations_

Two independentmethods were used to calculate energy closure. One method

calculated the change in stream enthalpy using the measured inlet and reactor

peak temperatures. In thls calculation,the mean heat capacity was calculated

using an estimated stream compositionby relating the NOx concentrations

measureO in the NOx pilot plant feed to the calciner liquid feed rate, fuel

feed rate, and atomizing-airflow rates. Developmentof this correlation,

along with the heat capacity data used to calculate,the sensible entha ,

content at stream condition: is provided in Appendlx D.
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The second method was based on the extent of NOx reductionreactions. In

these calculations,the amount of NO2 convertedto N20, has a large influence

on the calculatedchemical enthalpychange• Hence, any errors in the mass

balance calculationswere propagatedto these results.

Intuitively,the change in chemicalenthalpy should exceed the sensible

enthalpy change due to reactorheat losses as shown by the energy closure

expression

where Q is the reactor heat loss term (note:AHrx. and _H,,,,4bL.are negative

quantities). The axial temperatureprofilesmeasured in Stage 3 indicatethat

the reactor heat loss is 5-10%.

Figure Ig plots the sensibleheat change against the calculatedreaction

enthalpy. All of the data should lie to the right of the 45o li_e to be

consistentwith expression (5) and account for heat losses. Points occurring

on the left hand side of the 45° line are indicativeof uncertaintiesin the

measurementsand calculations,and suggestthat the calculatedfraction of N20

formationcould be too high. The conversion of NOz to N20 is less exothermic

than the conversionof NOz to N2; consequently,higher conversion of NOz to N20

reduces the reaction enthalpy.

The scatter of the data in Figure 19 is also due to fluctuationsin the NW'CF

NOX concentrationsand moisture content, flow meter and samplingerrors, and

system problems such as air in leakage. In view of the potential error of the

measurement_and uncertaintiesin the energy balances,these results verify

the overaIT consistencyof the data and give credibilityto the pilot plant

findings.

6.11 Pressure Drop Analysis

The measured pressure drop data for stages I and Z were examined for space

velocitiesranging from 20,000 hr"I to 40,000 hr"I. Again, note that the

reactor bed void fraction, used for all space velocity calculationsin the
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Figure 19. Scatter plot comparing energy balance calculationsfor single-stage :ests-
1). Sensibleenthaply based onmeasured inlet and outlet temperatures.
2). Chemical enthalpy based on mass balances usingmeasured inlet

anctoutletNO, NC_, and NH3concentrations.

pilot plant testing and data reduction, was 0.73. The actual void fraction

was later discovered to be 0.42. Actual space velocities are 1.75 (0.73/0.42)
times those listed tn thts report.

Pressure drop tn packedmedia is caused by simultaneous kinetic and viscous

energy. The Ergun equattonlz was found to accurately predict the measured

pressure drop data in both stages for all conditions using a void fraction of
approximately 0.34.
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A complete definitionof terms, togetherwith transportand catalyst

parameters,is presentedin Appendix E. The calculated pressuredrop is also

tabulatedand comparedto the measured pressuredrop for severalcases.

The value of 0.34 for the void fractionis less than the actualvalue of 0.42

for raschig rings and 0.35 for extrudate. The calculationsdo not account for

pressure losses due to the vessel void spaces above and below the bed. In

addition,the bed height may be greater than 12 in., the height used in the

calculations. The favorablecalculationof pilot plant pressure drop data

using a consistentvoid fractiondemonstratesthat the Ergun equation can be

used to calculatepressure drop. However,the actual void fractionof 0.42

for raschig rings should be used for the full-scalefacilitydesign. No

change to the publishedequation constantsis required.

- 7.0 DI_SIGN. EOUIPHENT,ANDOPERATINBPROBLEMS

Several problemswere identifiedthroughoutthe operation of the NOx Abatement

Pilot plant. These problems are discussedin associationwith the pilot plant

componentor area in which they occurred.

7.1 Flu;tuatlons in Inlet NO=Concentration/ComDositlon

Probably the biggestoperationalchallengeexperiencedduring testing (and

also to be encounteredat the full-scalefacility) is the frequent change in

the NOx concentrationand compositionof the NWCF off-gas. However, this is

not a result of any problem or malfunctionof the pilot plant. NOx

concentrationis directly related to the type and flow rate of liquid waste

fed to the calciner. Minor NOx concentrationfluctuations(±10%) occur

constantly,even under the most stable conditions. However, feed batch

changes, restricted feed nozzles, nozzle flushing,'feedrate changes, feed
,,
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nozzlestartups,feednozzleshutdowns,and othereventsall do occur,and

oftenresultin significantchanges(up to ±50%)to off-gasNOx concentration.

The effectsof thesefluctuationson pilotplanttestingand resultswere

significant.The NWCFoff-gasNOx concentrationis an operatingparameter

thatgreatlyinfluencesNOX reductionefficiency,operatingtemperatures,and

ammoniaslip. Changesin the NOx concentrationinterruptedsingle-reactor

testing,and greatlyextendedthe time requiredto performgroupsof tests

organizedto assesssingle-parameterstep changes. When tryingto hold all

variablesexc _ one constant,in orderto assessspecificeffects,a change

in NOx concen :ion(an uncontrollableparameter)wouldinvalidateat least

thatportionor the test seriesin which it occurred.

Often, extended periods of operating time were lost becauseof repeated NOx
concentration changes, making it necessary to repeat the test whenconditions

stabilized, if possible. However, on manyoccasions desired conditions could

not be repeated due to the incoming NOx concentration. Becauseof the ability
to sample from only one port at a time, and the significant amountof time

required to acquire sample results from multiple ports, undetected NOx
concentration changesmay have occurred during sometests, resulting in

scattering of the results. However, conscientious efforts were madeto

dentifyand eliminatetheseJata by repeatingspecifictestswhereresults

were suspect.

In additionto transientNWCF off-gasNOx concentrations,the ratioof NO to

NO2 compositionalsovariedsignificantly.Previousreportsindicatedan NWCF

off-gasNO,comq)ositionof 90% NO2 and 10% NO. However,on-lineanalysisof

the incomingNWCF off-gasindicatedthat the compositioncoversa rangeof

about62-83%NO_,and the correspondingbalancecoveringa rangeof 17-3_ NO.

Sincethe amountof ammoniarequiredfor stolchlometrlcreactiondiffers,

dependingof the inletNOx specie{i.e.,NO2 or NO) any changein composition

will also affectthe reductionefficiency,ammoniaslip,and heat generation

for a givenNHi/NOx volumeratio, lt shouldalso be notedthat the NOx

compositionwouldchangesomewhatas lt ;_sed throughthe inletheaterand

heatedlines. The high temperatureof the heatedmetalsurfacesapparently
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convertsa fraction of the NO2 to NO, although the total NOx concentrationis

not affected. This suppositionis consistentwith the equilibriumconstant at

elevatedtemperaturesfor the reactionNO2 - NO+I/2 0:.

7.2 Valve_ an_ PIDlnq

The major problems encounteredin valves and pipingwere air in-leakageand

seizedcontrol valves. These problemswere experiencedperiodically

throughoutthe testing program.

7.2.1 SvsljomIn-Leakaae

The pilot plant system,maintained under vacuum during operation,experienced

numerous problems with air in-leakage. Air leaks were encounteredmainly at

valve stems and bodies, pipe flanges,and sample tube connections. Almost

without exception, leaks occurred at areas that are heated during operation.

In addition,leaks occurredmost frequently in those areas in which heat-up

and cool-downof componentswas often necessary for maintenanceor as a resu)•

of an NWCF shutdown. Therefore,thermalcycling is postulatedto be the cause

of air leakage.

During operation, air leaks were detected by obvious deviations in expected

analyzerconcentrationresultsamong the different sample ports. Significant

effort was made to assure operationwith little or no air leakage into the

system, and the problemswere immediatelycorrectedwhen discovered. However,

despite the efforts taken to avoid air leak problems,significantdowntime

resulted from correcting them. In addition,dependingon the location of the

leak relative to the portion of the process being operated and/or sampled,

invaliddata may have resulted. Therefore,when possible,tests were

repeated.
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7.2.;! Seized Control Valves

Anotherfrequentproblemencounteredthroughoutthe operationof the pilot

plantwas seizing,or sticking,of controlactuatedballvalves. On several

occaslon_,the ball valveswouldseizeto the degreethat the ball couldnot

even be manuallyturnedusinga largewrench. Thermalcyclingis also

suspectedof b_ttng the main cause of the valve seizing problem.

Otherpossibleca,_sesare poor pipingalignment,inadequatepipe supports,

and/orimproperuse of expansionjoints. In addition,factory-suppliedvalve

rebuildingkits provedto be inadequate.In almostall casesof valve

rebuilding,the sealson the ball seatshad to be re_ved in orderfor the

ball to turn. The absenceof thesesealsresultedin some leak throughwhen

the valvewas in the closedposition. However,thls leakagethroughthe

systemhad no adverseaffectson operationsor results,as flow measurement

devicesare locateddownstreamof the valves,andmanualvalveswere available

,m for isolatingflowswhen nGeded.

_ Seizedcontrolvalves resultedin considerabledowntlu for repairs. However,

some testing I WaSpossible while certain valves were seized. This resulted in

difficult control, as operators dependedon a "hit-or-miss" type valve

movementto reach desired parameter settings.

7.3 _S Analysis

The dtscusst_ of gas mnmlysts problems ts divided into two sections; one for

the gas sqk_ del tvery system, and the other for the online analyzer.

7.3.1 Gas SanmltnoSystem

The samplingSystemconsistsof heat-tracedtubing,manualvalvesand control

valvesused to delivergas from each of the I0 sampleportsto the on-line_

diodearrayspectrophotouteranalyzer. Problemsencounteredwith the

samplingsysteminclude:
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I. Air leaks into the systemwere frequentlyencounteredat control valve

stems and at tubing fittings. As mentionedearlier in the discussionon

in-leakageproblems,these are assumedto be the result of thermal

cycling.

2. lt is uncertainwhether a constant 230°C temperaturewas maintained

throughoutthe sample system. The heat cable used to maintain the

temperaturein most of the sample system was extremelyrigid, making it

difficultto achieve adequatecontact with the tubing, especiallywhere

the sample line was not a straightrun. In addition,poor contact of the

heat cable raised the concernsthat hot and/or cold spots were occurring

along the sample line which might affect the representativenessof the

sample due to depositionson, or reactionswith, the tubing walls.

Sensors only measured the outside surfacetemperatureof the tubing and

not the actual temperatureof the gas streams. Since heat cable control

system indicationswere sometimesbelow the minimum temperatureset point

of 230°C,other operatingconditions had to be evaluatedon a case-by-

case basis to verify that the gas stream was above the minimum allowable

temperature. For instance,on occasion the temperaturesensors were

found to have been pulled away from the sample tubing, providingfalse

low temperaturereadings.

3. The adsorption and desorptionof ammoniamolecules in the sample gas

to/from the sample line walls resulted in a considerabledelay in the

time required to obtain reliable analyzer resultswhen changing to a

sample port with significantlydifferentconstituentconcentrations.

This problem was amplifiedby the considerabledistance between the

sample ports and the analyzer,the large percentageof the system that is

common to multiple sample ports, and the low sample flow rate throughthe

system.

7.3.Z Gas Analvze_

The gas analyzer is a prototypeultraviolet(UV) diode array

spectrophotometer,originallydevelopedby DuPont Corporation. lt consistsof
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a high Intensity light source, two samplecells, and a spectrophotometer. The

analytical technique is extremely sensitive to, and dependent upon, pressure

and temperature conditions. The sample cells are contained tna constant-

temperature oven, and the sample gas flows through a heat transfer coil, to

assure proper sample temperature (230°C). Samplegas flow is driven by an air

aspirator, and additional air is regulated to the sawle exhaust to provide a

constant cell operating pressure of 10" Hg vac.

As a result of problems identified during rigorous analyzer testing, numerous

modifications were madeto improve the accuracy and reliability of the

analyzer prior to ptlot plant "_stlng. These included:

1. Upgrading samplecell pressure measurementcapabilities by locating the

pressure sensor closer to the cell and Installing a more accurate gauge.

2. Moving the temperature sensor from the oven enclosure to within the gas
stream itself to ensure accurate temperature control.

3. Installingaperturetubesto isolatesamplecellwindowsfrom oven

insulationoff-gaslngfumes.

4. Modifying the samplecell lengths and the analyzer software to increase

the ammoniaanalysiscapabilityup to a concentrationof 30,000ppm.

5. Installing equipmentto deliverstandardgasesfromcylIndersto the

analyzerfor instrumentcalibration.

Desplti_theseimprovements,someproblemswere stillencounteredwith the

analyzerduringpilotplantoperations:

1. The regulators used to control sample cell pressure were

nonresponsive to changes in cell pressure. To compensate, the bleed

air to the samplegas exhaust had to be manually adjusted, each time

* a sample source change was made, to maintain the required sample

cell pressure.
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2. The analyzervacuum control system was incapableof handlingthe

range of inlet pressuresprovidedby the various sample ports.

Dependingon pilot plant operatingconditions,the vacuum at certain

sample ports would sometimesexceed the requiredanalyzer sample

cell pressure setpoint. In these cases, no sample could be drawn

from the respectiveport. Under other operatingconditions,a

sample port vacuum would be too low, and the sample gas would

overwhelmthe capacity of the analyzer aspiratorused to pull cell

vacuum. In these cases, the sample cell pressurewould exceed the

setpoint,and a valve on the inlet to the analyzer cell would be

used to manually throttle the sample flow in order to obtain the

required sample cell pressure.

3. The analyzerwas calibrated frequently(approximatelyevery other

day) at both the high and low concentrationranges of all three

. gases (NO, NOz, and NH3). This was done using known concentration

standard gases from cylinders. During calibration,the span factor,

an adjustablemultiplier in the analyzer software,was adjustedas

needed for each gas, so that the specifiedconcentrationof the

cylinder gas agreed with analyzerresults. However, quite

frequentlya span factor would have to be changed considerably(by

as much as 10%). lt is uncertainwhether the analyzer signal

actuallydeviated from the previous calibration,or if a

concentrationchange somehow occurred in the gas deliveredfrom the

cylinder,perhaps due to a nonhomogeneousmixture or

adsorption/desportionaffectsof the cylinder walls. This problem

was determined to be another factor of test data error.

4. The UV light bulb, used as the light source for gas analysis,

gradually, but continuously,lost intensityover time. After light

intensityhad degraded substantially,analyzer results startedto

become more erratic. Eventually,the light intensitywould degrade

to the extent that the system softwarewould prevent the analyzer

from operating. UV bulbs had to be replaced approximatelyonce per

month of continuousoperation. Fortunately,replacementof the

z
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bulbs does not require complete shutdownof the system and can be

perfomed in less than 30 minutes.
.D

5. The electrically activated shutter, located in the UV bulb housing
between the bulb and the sample cell, would frequently stick either

fully or partially closed. This resulted tn blockage of the UV

l tght through the gas sample and to the spectrophotometer, causing

the analyzer to cease operation. The shutter could usually be

manuallyJarredloose,but afternumeroussuch "repairs"lt would

eventuallybecomeinoperable.The shuttermalfunctionswere

probablycaused_) exposureto high temperaturesas a resultof its
closeproximity_ the UV bulb. The shutterhad to be replaced

twiceduringthe_Odays of pilotplantoperation.Significantlost

time resultedduringinitialtroubleshootingof the problem.

Althoughfirstspeculatedto be a shutterproblem,subsequent

replacementwith a new shutterdidn'tcorrectthe problem.

Therefore,othersourceswere soughtas the causeof the problem,

untillt was discoveredthat the "new"shutterwas also faulty.

Once the problemwas identified,replacementof the shutterrequired

approximately30 minutes.

6. Aperturetubes,attachedto the samplecell ends to protectthe

exteriorof the cell quartzwindowsfrom oven insulationoff-gassing

residues,workedextremelyweil. However,on one occasionduring

testing,the interiorof the cell quartzwindowsshowedsignsof

residueaccumulationin the form of "waterspots"whichwere

dlflrlcultto remove. In addition,in orderto cleancell windows

thr analyzermust be completelyshutdown. Then the samplecell

must be reBovd from the analyzeroven,dlsassmbled,cleaned,

reassembled,and replacedin the oven. Thls is an extremelytedious

and difficulttaskdue to limitedaccessinsidethe analyzeroven.

Reseallngthe samplecell is alsodifficult,as leaksmust be

detectedwithoutthe use _ leakdetectionliquidsto avoidexposure

to the windows. The time_o/)sumedfor the cleaningprocessis

furtherextendeddue to the analyzerovencool-downand reheating
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periods involved. The overall process requiresapproximatelyB
hours.

7.4 Nnmonia System

The ammonia feed system used air actuatedcontrol valves and mass flowmeters

to controlthe flow of ammoniato each of the three reactors. This

combinationseemed to work extremelywell for flow control. However, the

accuracyof the mass flowmeterswas somewhatuncertaindue to differences in

conditionsduring calibrationand actual operation. The mass flowmeterswere

calibratedat a positive pressure. However, during operationthe downstream

side of the flowmeterwas exposed to a vacuum. As a result, a false positive

ammoniaflowrate would indicate,althoughno ammoniawas actually flowing.

The ammonia flowmeterswere re-zeroed, severaltimes, under operating

conditions. However, the problemwould reoccur as reactor conditionschanged.

This introducesan error factor in the NHr/NOx volume ratio which also affects

the overall results. In addition,since the vacuum seen by the flowmeters

varied among tests the error was not of consistentmagnitudefor each test

performed.

7.5 Orifice F!owmters

Turbine flowmeterswere originallyused to measure air and NWCF off-gas flows

to each of the reactors. Due to multiple and frequentproblems with the

turbinemeters during SO and integratedtesting, they were replacedwith

orificemeters prior to pilot-plantoperationaltesting. Using calculated

orifice coefficients,orificemeter flow values did not agree well with those

generatedby the annubar flowmetersused to measure total flows to each

reactor and the total exhaust flow. Artificial orificecoefficientswere used

to achieve better agreementwith the annubarvalues. However, during testing,

changes in gas temperatures,pressures,and flowratesresulted in further

disagreementbetween the orifice and annubar flowmeters,sometimesdiffering

by as much as 10%. Since orifices are only accuratewithin a specific design

range, all test parameterswere set using the annubar flowmeter readings.
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8.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

Basedon test results and problems encountered during pilot plant operation,

several recommendationsfor the design and operation of the proposed full-

scale NOx AbatementFacility are made. Recommendationsare separated into
three sections. The first sectton contains design and operational
recommendationsfor the full-scale facility, based on test results. The

secondsection contains design recommendationsto prevent the occurrence of

problemsencounteredduring ptlot plant operations. The third section

contains design recommendationsto provide operational resoonses to NOx
concentre !on fluctuations.

8.1 Delian and Ooer:tton:l Rec_lmendattonsBase(_on Test Results

lt is recommendedthatthe full-scaleabatementfacilityaccomplishNOx

reductionusingtwo reactorsin series,with on_ redundantreactor.

Capabilitiesmust existto maintainreactorexhausttemperaturesat 515%,

with inlettemperaturesto each reactorat a minimumof 320°C. Dependingon

the inletNOx concentrationto the firstreactor,and thus heatgeneratedfrom

the NOx reducingreactions,heatingcapabilitiesare neededto increasethe

temperatureof the firststageinletgas to 425°C. This wlll providethe

capabilityto reacha firststageexhausttemperatureof 515°Cwith an inlet

NOx concentrationas low as 0.8"/,.

Both on-linereactorsand the redundantreactorshouldbe of equaldiameter.

Bed catalystdepthshouldbe betweenone and two feet. Bed volumeshouldbe

such as to providea spacevelocityof 20,000hr"i (basedon a 0.73 void

fraction)througheach reactor. The spacevelocityis to be calculatedbased

on actualbed conditionsduringoptimumreaction(i.e.,usingthe anticipated

average bed vacuum,and an average bed temperature of 457°C).

lt is recommendedthat operationsstrivefor maxl_w NOx reductionin the

firststage,withinthe constraintsof the maxlm:_.-,allowablecatalyst

temperature(520°C). Inlettemper.tureto the fi_'ststageshouldbe 3;!0

,n!essthe desiredexhausttemperatureof 51S°Ccannotbe reached(i.e.
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becauseof inlet NOx concentration<1.6%), in which case the inlet temperature

should be raised accordingly.

The second stage should operateon the same inlet temperaturecontrolbasis as

the first; that is, maintain maximum NOx reductionwhile maintaininga 515°C

exhaust temperature.

A heat exchanger should be employed between the two reactors to control the

inlet temperatureto the second stage, lt must be versatileenough to cool

the total gas stream temperaturefrom 515% to 320°C (full operation),remove

little or no heat (bypassthe heat exchanger),and operate at any point

between the two heat removalextremes (partialbypass). A second heat

exchanger should be used at the exhaust of the second stage reactor to recover

reaction-generatedheat for use in preheating incomingNWCF off-gas to the

first reactor stage.

The ammoniarate to the first stage reactor should be such as to allow 515°C

to be reached at the exhaust, assuming the inlet NOx concentrationis _>1.6%.

The ammonia rate to the second stage reactorshould be such as to allow

maximum NOx reductionwith minimalNH3 slip.

8.2 Desian RQcommendatlon$Based on Pilot Plant Ooeratlonal problems

8.2.1 Minimize Thermal S1;res_to PreventAir In-Leakaae

I. Minimize the number of valves, ports, connections,non-weldedfittings,

flanges, etc. in all lines that might experience thermal stress.

2. Locate all requiredports and equipmentto minimize exposure to high

temperatures(e.g.,locate flowmetersupstream of heaters insteadof

downstream;locate control valves, sample ports, etc. downstreamof a

heat exchanger instead of upstream).

3. Locate the NWCF off-gas heater as close as possible to the reactors.

This will help to minimize heat loss between the two points, reducing the
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gis temperaturerequiredfromthe heaterto maintaina givenreactorbed

temperature.

4. Heat traceand insulatethe linesbetweenthe NWCF off-gasheaterand the

reactors. Thiswill againhelp minimizethe requiredNWCF off-gas

temperaturefromthe heater.

S. Ensure proper heating of process gas and simple system lines by using

actualin-linegas temperatures,not pipe surfacetemperatures,for

heaterand heat tracingcontrol.

8.2.2 Mlnimtze Valv_._

I. Selectvalvesappropriatelydesignedfor the SCR environmentto which

theywill be exposed.

2. Minimize the numberof valves.

3. Assure proper piping alignments and supports.

4. Assure proper use of thermal expansion Joints.

8.2.3 [llmorove.AnalvzerResoonseand Accuracy

1. Locate analyzers as close to the sample source as possible.

2. Providllm_Jlwlivldualsamplelinesfromeach sampleport to eliminatesample

artifWllb(i.i.,adsorption/desorptionof NHz or NOx on tubingwalls)

resultingfrom flowsof differentconcentrationsamplesthroughcommon

Iines.

3. Provideconstantsampleflowsthrougheachsampleline. Analyzerbypass

capaPllltieswlll be requiredfor cases in whichmore than one sample

line goes to the simple analyzer.
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4. Provide accurate indicationsand responsiveautomaticcontrols of

analyzer sample cell pressureand temperature.

5. Assure that the sample cell pressureand temperaturecontrol capabilities

of the analyzerwill allow for the range of all possible inlet sample

conditions.

6. Providedistributivecontrol system (DCS) generatedautomaticcalibration

of the analyzer,at frequent intervals,using standardgas cylinders as a

supply.

7. Maximize sample flowratesto the analyzers.

8. Assure constant sample line temperature(230°C).

9. Avoid air in-leaksources (threadedfittings,valves,etc.) in the sample

system and the analyzer.

8.3 Oesiqn and Ooerjtional Recommendal;ionsfor ResoQnse1;oNO: Con_;eni_ration

F1uctual_! ons

8.3.1 Oo@ratinq Resgonse to Hiqh NO,_Concentrations

Recommendedsteady state operationof a two stage reactor system in series

will require the exhaust temperaturefrom both reactors to be maintainedat

the catalyst upper temperaturelimit. An abrupt increasein the inlet NOx

concentrationwill ordinarilybe impossibleto handle without potentially

adverselyaffecting the catalyst. Any correspondingincrease in NH3 flow will

result in exceeding reactor temperaturelimits. Therefore, an operating

scheme to accomodate these events is being recommended.

Although the use of air dilution is consideredunnecessaryfor normal

operation of the full-scaleNOx abatementfacility,gas stream dilution would

be an extremely useful method for handling abrupt increasesin NWCF off-gas

NOx concentration. A controlled,unheated air supply locatedupstream of the
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secondreactorwouldallowthe NWCF off-gasto be diluted. This wouldprovide

opportunityto increaseN_ flowto optimizereductionof the highergas

streamNOx concentrationwithoutexceedingtemperaturelimits. Coldair

additionwill initiallydrop the inletgas temperatureand increasethe space

velocity. Reductionefficiencywill drop slightly(becauseof the increasein

spacevelocity),but the amountof totalNOx reduced,usingair dilutionin

thismanner,will far exceedthe reductionachievablewithoutit.

Therefore,a controlled,unheatedair supplyIs recommendedto provide

dilutionalr to the secondstagereactor. The secondstageexhaust

temperatureshallprovideinput r dilutionair flow control The use of

dilutionair shouldalso initiatea decreasein powerto the :_WCFoff-gas

heaterwhichin turnwill decreasetemperaturesthroughoutthe system. The

decreasingreactorinlettemperaturewill resultin a decreasedrequirements

for dilutionair flowrate.

8.3.2 ODeratinq Responseto LowNO_Concol_trations

A decreasein the NWCF off-gasNOx concentrationmust be immediatelyfollowed

by a decreasein the ammoniaflow to the secondstagereactor,to avoidexcess

ammoniaslip. Ammoniaflow reductionto the firststagewill also be required

in caseswherethe NWCF off-gasNOx concentrationdropsbelowthe minimum

requiredfor steadystateoperation('1.7%NOx). AJnmnlareduction,in either

case,shouldbe to the extentthatNOx reductionis maximizedwith minimal

ammoniaslip fromthe secondstage.

A decreasetmrthe ammonlmflowratedue to a reductionin inletNOx

concentrmtl_shouldbe Inmc,diatelyfollowedby an increasein powerto the

inletgas heaterand/ora partialor totalbypassof the heat exchanger

betweenstages. Thesestepsare requiredto maintaina constantexhaust

temperatureof 515°Cfor both stages.
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9.0 CON(_LUSlON

lt is concludedthat the SCR process is a viable method for abatingthe NOx

from the NWCF off-gas. Reductionefficienciesover 95% can be obtained,with

minimal amountsof ammoniaslip, provided favorableoperatingconditions

exist. However, becausethe NWCF off-gasNOx concentrationand composition

varies frequently,and at times significantly,optimum conditionsare not

always achievable. This will reduce the overallreductioncapabilities.

Two reactors operatedwith series flow will provide optimum reduction

capabilities. Typical operationshould be performedwith a first reactor

stage gas space velocityof 20,000 hr"Iand an inlet temperatureof 320°C.

The first stage exhaustNOX concentrationwill then dictate the parameter

settings for the second stage. Operation should always strive for a peak

reactor temperatureof 520% in both reactors,with minimal NH3 slip from the

second reactor.

Frequent fluctuationsin the NWCF off-gasNOx concentrationwill require a

full-scale reductionfacility that is versatileand quick-responding. Sudden

changes in NWCF off-gas NOx concentrationswill require quick detectionand

immediateresponse,to avoid reactor bed over-heatingand/or excessiveammonia

slip.
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Appendix A. Space Velocity CalculationProcedure

Space velocity is defined as the number of reactorvolumesof feed at

specifiedconditionswhich can be treated in unit time. Normally, for ideal

and laboratory-scalereactors,it is convenientand acceptableto reference

the space velocity to entering conditionsor to standardconditions.

The temperatureprofiles of the reactors in the NOx pilot plant vary

diversely, dependingon inlet conditions,includinginlet NOx concentration

which is uncontrollable. In order to determinethe effects of actual

residencetime, as well as the effectsof inlet temperatureand inlet NOx

concentration,the followingmethod was used to calculate space velocity:

Space Velocity - 0__
Ve

where, Q - Volumetricgas flow at actual conditions
hr

V = Bed volume [ft3]

e- Bed void fraction

Assuming ideal gas behavior

Q,, --------
P aVO

where, n - molar flow rate

Mwt- averagemolecularweight

Pa,." averagedensity

Pressure was assumed to change linearly through the reactor giving,

P,_," (Pi,. Po,=)" 2



Temperoture changeswith reaction progress and thus must be integrated. The

Trapezoidalrulewas employedto integratethe measuredtemperatureprofile

usingodd numberthermocouples(TC's)whichare physicallylocatedhalf-way

betweenthe reactorcenterlineand the wall.

TC,* 2 (TC,+ TC,• TC_ + TC_,• TC,), TC_,
Tj,_" 12

Generally, the average temperature corresponded to the 13th thermocouple

(TC13).

_P' ' ' "' ' II, _ "r'i
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APPENDIX B: _Ox Pilot-Plant Ttsts Averag_ Data

Oesir_ Actual Oesired Actual Inlet Outlet g NOx N_:3Slid Oesire<l Ac_.'jil
rEST $TG N_3:NOX _HS:NC)x SCa::Vet S¢>¢ Vet _Ox conc _Ox conc Re_JC_ion (_) Inlet T _n.le_ T

I I 0.80 0._01 C0000 /,OO&6 0.810 0.0_7. 89.04g ;67 340 337
2 I 1.00 0.985 _,0000 39900 0.81G 0.0_5 90.97"4 1805 3_,0 336
3 I 0.60 0.603 cO000 39967 1.720 0._,013 76.6_ :33 3;,0 3c2
/, I 0.60 0.607 _,0000 _,0162 0.5:30 O. 1150 78.30% 0 3_,0 3;8

5 I 0._0 O.7_N, cO000 ];876 I.130 0.0700 93.81% 113 3_,0 3_,7
6 1 0._0 0._02 CO000 C0200 1.7"70 O. 1:330 92./.911[ 0 340 339
7 1 0.80 0.800 _,0000 40400 1.250 0.2700 78.41g 2c.86 290 290
8 1 0.80 0.803 z,O000 _,0137 1.873 0.27/5 85.18¢ 1850 290 291
9 I I.00 0.999 40000 39983 1.923 0.2000 89.61¢ 4300 290 290

10 1 0.60 0.599 _,0000 _9950 2.205 0.5325 75._ 9 290 290
11 I 0.80 0.500 :30000 2989E 2.058 0.I_0 91.64Y, 266 290 259
12 I 0.60 0.600 30000 30492 2.060 0.5315 7_,.191Q 0 290 291
13 2 0.80 0.801 20000 20034 2.12.3 0.2282 89.26% 5 290 290
I/, 2 0.60 0.601 20000 19969 2.093 0.6100 70,_sr, 0 290 290
15 2 0.60 0.600 20000 20157 2.125 0.6050 71,50X 0 2_,0 _.cO
16 2 0.80 O.BO$ 20000 19920 2.207 O. 1833 91.69% 0 2c,0 2:39
17 2 1.00 0.997 20000 20100 2.1_,3 0.0209 99.03¢ 17"33 2_.0 2_.0
18 2 0.60 0.602 30000 30020 2.125 0.5700 73.17_ 0 2_,0 2_,2

-- 19 2 0.80 0.803 30000 29717' 2.0_ 0.22_ 89.032 12 2_0 238
20 2 I.00 I.006 30000 3001/, 2.390 0.0560 97.66X 1210 2GO _9
21 2 0.90 0.900 30000 29963 2.2!6 O. 1106 94.9911L 1153 Z_,O _9
22 2 0.70 0.700 :30000 30119 2.02,1 0.:_943 80.50_ 29 2c0 2"0
23 2 0.60 0.611 25000 25017' I .866 0.5667 69.63g 0 2:,0 2t.O
2/. 2 0.80 0.7_7 25000 2_,96_ 2.055 0.2258 89.00¢ 0 2:.0 2¢1
25 2 1.00 1.000 25000 25078 2.050 0.1500 92.M_Ir, 2800 2_0 239
26 2 0.90 0.901 25000 2c969 1.888 0.1:398 92.59"4 1020 _.;0 2_,I
27 2 0.70 0.704 25000 25336 I.927 O.;,206 78.1719 13 _-_,0 2/,I
Z_ 2 0.60 0.59_ 30000 30058 I.900 0.6550 65.50_ 0 320 328
29 2 0.80 O. 797 ,_0000 30080 2.070 0.251:3 87,87_ 0 330 327

- 30 2 0.60 0.600 _,0000 3;633 1.9_5 0.5500 7,1._sr, 0 3:30 3:36
31 2 0.70 O. _ /,CO00 _0109 I.947. 0.3_0 80._II[ 0 330 335
32 2 0.60 0.611 20000 19996 I._03 0.55_ 69.08,% 0 :330 330
3_ P. 0.80 0.806 20000 197"_'I_ I.797 O. 197_ _9.011[ 0 3:30 32_
3/, 2 0.90 0.907 20000 19916 I.8_6 0.0085 _._G_ 8 3_0 326

35 2 0.50 0.612 25000 Z_,989 I ._-0 0.6200 _.30_Q 0 320 317
= 36 2 0.80 0.799 25000 24_I I ._60 0.1920 89.6711[ 0 _20 318

37 Z 0.90 0.907. 25000 2_962 I .83_ 0.05/.:3 97.0_[ 6 320 319
- 38 2 0.90 0.920 17000 169_ I.855 0.0_0 9_.96_[ 0 320 322

39 2 0.90 0.958 17000 17.039 I .580 0.0045 99.7.6X 2 320 321
;0 2 0.80 0.805 17.000 169_3 1.8_.2 O. 1690 90.84Y, 0 _20 320 ,
41 Z 0._0 0.82_ :35000 35022 1.94:3 0.1162 94.01¢ 0 330 _30
42 2 0.70 0.7'00 :35000 3497_ I .820 0.3120 82._g 0 :330 331
_3 2 0.90 0.8_ 30000 29999 I._OS 0.02_ 98. _,gg 0 320 3_9

- _, 2 0.90 0.903 30000 30326 1 .SL,O 0.0260 98._1g 162 :320 32_
---_ _,5 2 0.60 0.603 30000 29867 1.603 O./.100 7_. _,:sg 5 :320 32t.

_6 2 0.60 0.602 :3500(3 3_5 I.600 0.3600 _.50¢ 5 320 320
47. 2 0.80 0.801 :35000 35098 1. _3 O. 1:303 92.53_ 0 320 318
._8 2 0.90 0._9_ 3_000 35236 1.87_, 0.0:359 98.094 54 320 318
_.9 Z 1.00 0.997 :35000 34997 I .5J.7 0.06_3 96.6_4 904 290 289
50 2 0.80 0 ._ :350_ 3/,953 I._90 O. 1030 92.594 405 290 291
51 2 0.60 0.600 35000 3_,.B07 2.210 0._.800 T_.2_ :3,_ 290 3,:.0

- 52 2 0.60 0._99 :30000 30080 1.973 0.3977 7V. B.._ 36 290 290
_: 5:3 2 0.80 0.799 :300_ 30012 1.9_ 0.1182 9_. 98'J& 116 290 289

5_, 2 1.00 1.02:3 3000(} 29&85 1.9'93 0.051_ 97.4259 _,270 290 289
_- 55 2 0.80 0,806 30000 :30103 2.065 0.087_J 98.71_ lg65 290 291

- 56 2 0.60 0.6041 30000 :3032_ 1.850 0._00 76.22_Q 0 290 291
57 2 0.60 0.602 25000 ZSOS8 I. _.J, 0.:360.1 B0,457, 0 Z90 292
58 2 0.80 0.800 2_000 2_065 1 ._7_J 0.07"82 c_ •ILIX 696 290 290
59 Z I.O0 O.996 25000 2_94!_ I.9_,0 O.036_ 98.11_ 4,_,_ 29_ Z90
60 2 0.60 0 ._I 20000 20213 1.980 0.:34_ 82.&11[ 95 290 292
61 2 0.80 0.801 200(:)0 20292 1.9_ 0.0438 97.71_'J& 13J91 _0 290_

62 2 1. O0 O. 998 20000 2020?' 2.097 O.0139 99.33X _47 290 290
6_3 Z 0.80 0.801 35000 :34910 1 ._L_ O. 0_0 9_. 54]F, 630 290 ZM

: 64 2 0.90 0,896 35000 3',,BS_ I ,855 O. 07L8 9_, 9"7"_ 1&47 290 281_
65 2 0 .?0 O. 702 35000 35160 I ._97 O. 137'0 92.7'811& 2_,7 290 25'9
66 2 0.90 0.897 :30000 29831 1 ._65 0.0935 94.9E_ Z._32 29@ 289

:- 67. 7. 0.70 0.702 30000 30112 1.810 O. 1978 89.06,_ 12_ 290 291
_ _ 2 0.90 0.900 20000 _'0102 2.:_,0 0.030_ 98,5_ 169_ 290 ;_89

_" 69 2 O. 70 O. 702 20000 2003_ 2.2_L_ 0.21G0 90. _ 6_ 290 _ 1
70 2 0.60 O.SSS 20000 1994,7 0.391 0.0791 79.72_ 87 320 318
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APPENDIXC. Mass Balance Calculation to Determine NzOFractional Formation

The followingreactionsare assumedto dominate:

8NO,• 6NI%--7N=O• 9H,O (I)

Speciesmass balancesbasedon the law of definiteproportions

[NO]o. = . [NO]I.- _, (6)

[NH,]o.=- [NIY_]_=-{_(6)- (,(S)- (,(4)

[N_O]ouc " [N20] ia + (_ (7)

With [N20]i. assumedto be zero,and measuredquantitiesfor [N0]_.,[N0]out,

[NH3]i.,and NH]]ou,, thereare 4 unknowns({I,(z,_3,and [Nz0]ou,) whichcan

be uniquelydeterminedfromthe systemof equations.

Substitutionof equationsleadsto the followingexpressionfor the fraction

of N02 convertedto Nz0,

y. [tw,],.-[N_,]o,_-(21_)([NO]_°-[NO]o._)_ (917)
(v/12)([NOs],.- [NO,]o_c)
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Examplecalculation for ManagementReport #62, Stage 1:

.___]:NO z - 0,603_,_[HOzL m _h.L.56t, [NO] _a" 0,6209%

[NH3]_o " 0 pJ2_, [I_K)=]o,e" 0.4576%, [NO]o,c " 0.0754%

y . .6032 (1.56 . 0.6209) - 0.0 - (2/..31(0.6209 - 0.0754.) - 9/7(7'/12)' (i.s_%'- o.4s76) ....

Y - 0. 1945

hence [NzO]o.t - 1.56 (01945) -0.3034%
or' 303_.ppmNzO
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APPENDIX D. Energy BalanceCalculationProcedures
r

Sensible EneraY Balance

o

o)
Species considered and heat capacity data for

Cp- a + b" i0"3?.C.iO'Sra + d. IO'tr_ moJ°C

I 1 I I II I I II II I I ,,,q .

Component AH_98 a b c d
I I I I I I II I I I I III III '11 II .......

02 0.0 29.10 1. 158 -0.6076 1.311
ii iii i i ii iiii li ii

Nz O.0 29. O0 O.2199 O. 5723 -2.871
ii ii i i ii iii i i i ii i i

NOz 8.09 36.07 3.97 -2.88 7.87
i, i ! • ii • ii ,_

NO 21.60 29.50 O.8188 -0. 2925 O.3652
i ii i • i ill ii ii i

NzO 19.49 37.66 4. 151 -2. 694 10.57
,11 i | iii ii i ,,-

NH3(g) - 11.08 35.15 2.954 O. 4421 -6. 686
i i , , i

H20(g) -57.80 33.46 0.6880 O.7604 -3. 593
i i ii ii ii | ii i ii i ii

COz -94.05 36.11 4.233 -2.887 7.464
i i i l iiii i i

CO - 26.42 28.95 O.4110 O.3548 -2. 220
,i i ii i ii I

_ Inlet Strem Comosition:

--

In order to estimate the NWCF inlet stream compositiona linear regression

correlationwas developed using the pilot plant measured inlet NOx_

concentrationsand correspondingcalciner feed rate and stream input data

tabulated below.

i

_

_
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Calctner Liquid Feed Rate
Date Tim Measured NO, (%) (gal/hr)

5-27 21:28 1.04 117.7
i i i ii m i ii L=- i i l lll i

5-29 18:35 1.24 134.6
II ii I II I in I ,,,

5-29 4:03 1.42 159.2
ii II I III II I I iiii I i I i - - L IIII I ....

6-27 16:58 1.47 170.8
| iii | ii i ..... ,,._,o,

6-19 21"24 1.54 174.5
i i i i

5-1 17"24 1.61 148.4
ii iii i i|, i

4-29 11"54 1.80 172.7
IIII i mill II I iiii ,iii,

4-26 3:19 1.92 183.3
i li i ii iii i i I I I I ji I

4-25 6"55 2.0 178.0
ii i i H i ii ii i i|

5-3 14:59 2.21 191.2
III I I I II I II

5-6 14:13 2.30 198.8
I II | I | II I

Linear Regression of Data:

reed R,=e . ,,.,,, . (,No,)(,,.,e)[_-_-_ ]
R- squared = O.76

SOd Err of Y Emc = 14.7

The ca]cinerkerosine fue] usage is related to the liquid feed rate by the

followingexpression,derived from ca]clner fue] requlremnts versus feed

rates a]so provided by waste-side records.

rero,:_,,, R_,ed-21.e. (,red-1,o)o.11, [._1]

The kerosJfmts lssuled to have the composition and properties of low-sulfur

No. I fuel oiT given here.

Constituent Mass Fraction
III .

Carbon 0.864

Hydrogen 0.136

Oxygen 0.01
-..

Nitrogen 0.003

Sulfur 0.09



t! ,m

Density • &l 5 APIe where API° • 141.5 131.5. o 5

S • Specific Gravity

Other calciner inlet streams:

Calciner Inlet Stream Flow Rate

Liquid Feed

scfm ]AtomizingAir 35o gal liquid feed

Kerosine 0.Z14[Feed(_/) - 140]+ 21.8 [_/]

Oxygen (Assumes 5% excess [ ecfmo= ]0z for optimum performance) z_2._ ga/ kezoA,ine _uel

FluidizingAir _so ac.,'=

Various Air 350 scf=

Based on the above flow rate_, the followingexpressions were derived to

calculatethe calciner off-gas compositionas a functionof calciner liquid

feed rate (LFR) in gal/hr, which was calculatedfor each test condition based

solely on measured inlet NOx concentrations.
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Component, NWCF,Off-GasFlowRate (s.cfm)

COz o.)63(c_-R)• z..61

H20 . 2.8s4 (cr_) • _. ¢s

02 ..... O. :].90 (L_'R) • 148.37

N2 o.616 (Z_) 4. 553

NOx [c'oI* _zo* o.*.N1]Ct_Vo.}
(100 - 4_ z)

OutletStreamComDositlon:

The outletmolarflow ratesaccountedfor reductionof NOx and NH_

concentrationsand formationof NzO. Changesin Nz and H20were assumedto be

neglIglble.

With knowledgeof the inlet and effluent stream composition, the sensible

energy bal_t ts calculated using the measuredreactor Inlet and peak

temperaturt_

qhemicalReactionEnthalovBalance:
.

The change in stream enthalpy due to chemtcal reaction is based on the

difference in measured tnlet and outlet NOand NOz con-centratton and the

fraction of NOz conver_ed to NzOto detem_e the.c4_eeical enthalpy yielded

from the NOx reduction reactions.
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3

I i

Reactton AHrxn,t (kcal/mol.oxtde)
I I I li J I Illll

8NOz + 6NH_- 7NzO+ 9HzO -53.0
,-- i ii i

6NOz + 8NH_- 7Nz + I ZHzO -108.3
L I I 'I

6NO + 7NH_- 5Nz + 6HzO -71,9
I I IIII II

It is obvious that lower fractions of NzO formation result tn less chemical
heat release.
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APPENDIXE. Pressure Drop Calculations

EraunEauation

Pressure drop in packed media is caused by simultaneous kinetic and various

energy losses• The Ergun Equattonr'f has been successfully applied to a

diverserangeof mass flowconditionsfor variouspackinggeometries.

with the followingdefinitions,

1
Te_ Definition Units

i i N i _m--_ )i

Po" PL" £kP Total pressure drop lbf/in z
ii i i

L Bed 1ength ft
,, i ii i i, ii

p Average fluiddensity Ibm/ft)
ii ii i B_ mr • -' '

GO Superficialmass velocity Ibm/hr/ftz
i ii ii

Op Effectiveparticlediameter ft
mu minim __

e Void fractionin packedbed ""
iN i

p • Averag_f-Iuid-_i-sc_)sIty - Ibm/ft.hr
in ii ill iiii

W Mass flow rate Ibm/hr
ii IIL i iii

A Bed cross sectionalarea ftz
i i i .

S Specificsurfacearea (surface ftz/ft3

area per unitvolumeof bed)
i,i i ,_

Ap Particlesurfacearea ftz......
I

Vp Particlevolume ft3 .
,,,, -,-_-_ -- _-r-- " ' i i

do , Particleoutsidediameter in
i , . _, , __ i

dln Particleinsidediameter in
ii m

l Particlelength in
• i I _ - _-- --
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Auxtl tary Equations:

z) a.-- wA
_(z - 't

2) op- s

3) $. (! " ¢)Ap
vp

4,5)
I I III II IIIIII I IIII II

Catalyst Shape Ap Vp
I I

Pellet,

_T" .2 • .ao1 z-T_

NC-300Catalyst Geometric Parameters

For 1/2-tn. extrudate, issue 1 = 5/8-tn.

For 1/4-In. rlschtg rings, assumedo - 3/32-tn., 1 = 3/8-1n.
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;lp. ,,,cr,_,,,, " O.00111"/[ft z]

v,..,.,.d., " 4.44x_o'" [_3]
Dp, oxcr,_zc, " 0.014286 [f_]

A_.,_, - o. 00340[.,c']

v,. ,_., . 9. lsxlo" [tc']
Op,,_,_ . o.oz6z4 Cfc]

Transoort Prooerties

Assume NHz, NOx, CO2, and trace species have negligible affect on transport

properties. Then, ftnd _ at average bed temperature.

Assumegas composition of 0.30 HzO, 0.553 N2, 0.147 Oz. Use Amcgat's rule to

obtain average _ and p Table of Properties:

280°C 0.0633 0.0208

327% 0.0661 0.0192
i i i

377°C 0.0701 0.0177
nii i

427°C 0.0741 0.0165

477"C 0.0778 0.0154

5ZTe_ O.08168 O.0144
-- ..

Euuatlon C_tants

A1 - 0.1963 ft z, Az- 0.3490, Az - 0.545?.

L - 1.0 ft, (11 in. of 1/4" raschig rings, 1 in. of extrudate)

Dp, sv. = 0.0160
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SQ!vinqEurQunEouationfore

, llnl

Test

No./Bed SV GO Uave Pave dkP_elured AP cm(c (
iii

211 l.O,O00 398.5 0.0702 0.0176 10.7 10.6 0.3_0

411 40,000 383.0 0.0705 0.0176 10.2 10.3 0.355

611 t,O,000 380.0 O. 749 O.0163 10.9 10.9 O.355

811 40,000 432.1 0.0692 0.0180 11.8 11.a 0.355
i p...

1111 30,000 297.5 0.0?92 0.0173 7.7 7.6 0.350
i

lm

1612 20,000 201.7 O.0735 O.0167 4.6 4.4 C.3_0
ii

ii

1912 30,000 287.9 O.0689 O.0182 8.0 7. B O.330

2/,12 25,000 256.3 O. 0702 O.0176 6.6 6.7 0.335
ii,

3312 20,000 1"_.3 0.0800 0.01_ 4.3 4.5 O.3._0

_,/Z 30,000 255.7 O.0769 0.0157 7.8 7.5 0.335

5012 35,000 296.2 0.0690 0.0181 9.2 9.0 0.310

6_/2 35,000 292.2 O.0709 O.0152 9.5 9.6 O.3_0

8212 t.0,000 299.4 O.0708 O.017_ 7.3 7.2 O.350
m ii ; iii
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